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VOLUME XVIII 
Madrigal Singers 
Are Lyceum Artists 
For Founder's Day 
Lehman Engel 
Is Director 
Of Program 
Madrigal Singers, under the di- 
rection of Lehman Engel. will be 
presented as the Founder's Day 
Lyceum on March 4. 1939 at 7:45' 
O'clock This program is included 
within the list of New York's best 
artist programs. The New York 
Post says, "Their programs are 
certainly among the most in- 
teresting and distinguished the 
town has to offer." 
The Madrigal Singers will give 
a concert of music by Vitoria. 
Bach, Haydn. Brahms, and other 
outstanding composers. The New- 
York Mirroi says that it is an 
"All German program, beautifully 
done 
There are five singers: namely 
Mabel Berryman. soprano; Mar- 
guerite Toscano: Eugene Morgan. 
baritone Elsa Zimmerman, and 
James   Selwood. tenor. 
The whole program is under 
the direction of Lehman Engel. 
Mr. Engel was or.ce a pupil of 
Mr. Alfred H. Strick. professor of 
music at   Farmville. 
Directs Lyceum 
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA. WEDNESDAY, MAR. 1. 19:59 
Review of Biology Department 
Is Given by S.T.C. Student 
X.). 19 
MR. LEHMAN ENC.F.I. 
Mr. Lehman Engel. of New 
York City, a former student if 
Mr. Alfred H. Strick, who directs 
the Lyceum program, the Madri- 
gal Singers, to be given in the 
large auditorium at 7:45 Satur- 
day night. 
French Department 
Sponsors Movie, 
'Carnival in Flanders' 
The S. T C. French Department 
is sponsoring the second French 
moving picture to be shown in 
Farmville this year. "Carnival in 
Flanders", which is to be shown 
at the Eaco Theater March 6 and 
March 7. is a comedy and it Is 
Just as good, but much funnier 
than the tragedy "Mayerling" 
which was shown at the Lee 
Theater several months ago. 
Though "Carnival in Flanders" 
Is a French picture, made in 
France, the well-known French 
comedy is so good that it could 
easily be understood without the 
English .subtitles which always 
accompany foreign pictures shown 
In the United States. As Wanda 
Hale says in I he Daily News. "You 
don't have to understand one word 
of the film's language to get Its I 
delicious flavor." 
The actors in the picture are 
not very well known in America, 
but the leading man resembles 
our own Errol Fylnn and the 
young woman he plays opposite 
looks somewhat like Ann Harding. 
The story takes place in a town 
In medieval Flanders, when the 
carnival season is threatened by 
a troup of invading soldiers. The 
old mayor of the town has a plan 
for making the soldiers pass 
through without molesting his 
people, but the fun really begins 
when his young wife super-im- 
poses her plan and falls in love 
with a young officer! 
"Comedy in Flanders" will be 
the regular picture at the Eaco 
on the first Monday and Tuesday 
in March. It will be shown in the 
afternoon and at night, and there 
will be no advance in prices. 
Members of the S. T. C. French 
classes are selling tickets, and 
part of the profits from the show- 
irg of the picture will go to Le 
Cercle Francals. 
Mr, Beverly Boyd 
Speaks to Students 
On Marriage 
"Religion and Marriage" was 
the topic for a lecture under the 
auspices of the Marriage class in 
Sociology, given by Mr. Beverly 
Boyd Monday afternono, Febru- 
ary 27, in the college's small au- 
ditorium. 
"The church feels that mar- 
riage can and should be made a 
Christian institution. Christianity 
is always interested in the indi- 
vidual." With his emphasis upon 
the worth of human personality 
and the respect of persons each 
for the rights of the other, Christ 
set up an ideal for us. My Boyd 
stated that this same respect of 
one individual for another and 
for another's rights, ideals, and 
emotions is a vital factor in any 
tiuly successful marriage. He ex- 
pressed the conviction that there 
has not been sufficient pre-mari- 
tal instruction formerly, and that 
herein has the church failed. 
In concluding his aldress Mr. 
Boyd requested questions of his 
audience, declaring himself "per- 
haps not able to answer them, but 
willing to do his best," 
"Dr. JefTers did a good job," an- 
nounced the December Issue of 
the Virginia Journal of Educa- 
tion Dr. JefTers assembled the 
science material for the issue of 
the Journal. At the present, while 
the country is so interested in the 
different branches of science, we 
wonder if the students and oth- 
ers interested in our State Teach- 
ers College really know how well 
its biology department is serving 
the cause of science in Virginia. 
Professor George W. JefTers. 
•. (1 of the biology department 
.since 1926. was born in Fresh- 
water. Newfoundland. August 28, 
1897, acording to the American 
Men of Science. He received the 
B. S. degree at Boston University 
in 1924. the M. A. degree at Bos- 
ton University in 1925, and the 
Ph. D. degree at Toronto. Canada, 
in 1931. He served as assistant in 
the department of biology in Tor- 
onto during 1925-26. From there 
he came to the Farmville State 
Teachers College where he has 
served for the past 13 years. Dur- 
ing this period he has done re- 
search work in marine biology in 
Canada in the summers of 1926. 
"27. '29. and '30. 
Professor Edith Stevens, asso- 
ciate in the department, was born 
in   Metz.   W,   Va..  February     14, 
; 1896, according to the American 
Men of Science. She received the 
B A. degree at the University of 
West Virginia In 1921, the M. A. 
degree at the University of West 
Virginia In 1924. and the Ph. D. 
I degree at the University of Chica- 
go in 1928. Dr. Stevens taught in 
the public school system in West 
Virginia 1917. 1919. 1921-23. 1924- 
26. She came to the Farmville 
State Teachers Collcg* in 1923 M 
associate professor of biology. HOT 
individual research work was dons 
in plant morphology, cytology of 
juniperivirginianae. 
Under the direction of Dr. JefT- 
ers and Dr. Stevens the laboratory 
and equipment have devo'oped so 
that the instruction givi i. eqj u 
ny in the state. The patience of 
the instructors take in thorough 
exp anatton of each part of the 
work as it is studied, ani i'..■?
-vmpa'hetic understanding which 
•hey manifest has gained for then 
the respect, admiration aid love 
of their students. 
We  do not c aim that  courses 
I in biology here are easy, but we 
j do  feel   that  every  student   who 
! has graduated in biology here has 
been thoroughly trained and. what 
is   more,   they   have  enjoyed   the 
work.   We are  proud  of  one  in- 
;
 structors and of the equipment as 
a whole. 
Honor Dance Group 
In Dance Program 
Da Kappa Hall 
Elects Officers 
Of Student Bodv 
1 
Junior Class Wins 
Sing Contest 
The Junior Class, portraying 
Columbus' discovery of America, 
won the $2.50 prize of the Sing 
Contest. The Seniors won hon- 
orable mention with their remi- 
niscences of past productions and 
sings. 
The Sing Contest is held every 
year during which each class pre- 
sents a sing program 
Judges this year were Miss Olive 
Her, Miss Orace B Moran. and 
Miss Willodine Olsler. 
Eliza Wise is chairman of the 
Sing Committee. 
Youth Crusade Rally 
Is Held Today at 
Methodist Church 
The Youth Crusade Rally, held 
by the Methodist Young People 
of the Farmville District will be 
held Wednesday. March 1. at the 
Farmville Methodist church. The 
rally is part <>f a movement that 
is being held all over the South. 
Mr. Ben Pel singer, pastor of 
Epworth M. E. church in Norfolk, 
will be the main speaker. He is 
one of the younger preachers of 
the Viiginia Conference and one 
of the most popular. Mr. R. W. 
Vanderberry. who will also make 
a talk is on the Virginia Con- 
ference Board of Christian Edu- 
cation. 
Rev. M. Chick Wilkerson. Dis- 
trict Director of Young People's 
Work, will preside at the meeeting 
which begins at 7:30. The pro- 
gram is as follows: 
Prelude, Hymn. "Rise Up O 
Youth of Christ". Prayer, Scrip- 
ture, Special Music, A Message to 
Youth, Mr. Bill Vaughan. vice- 
lent. Virginia Conference Y. 
P. organization; "Things to Do", 
Rev. R. W. Vanderberry: Special 
Mi .< Inspirational add 
In Peisinger: Hymn. "Where 
Lies Our Path"; Offering, Pag- 
eant, "The Unllghted Cross". 
Blackstone Young People Hymn, 
Just As I Am"; Benediction, Dr. 
O. W. Jones. Presiding Elder 
Farmville District. 
Freshmen Are Added 
To Y. W. Cabinet 
For This Year 
The following freshmen have 
been appointed to serve on com- 
mittees of the Y. W. C. A.: mem- 
bership. Jane Lee Hutcheson; 
World Fellowship. Gay Ward 
Brown: social. Huyler Daniel; 
service. Ann Ayers; prayers. Nell 
Speight. Eloise Waller; Sing, 
Margaret Wright. Helen Wentz; 
church cooperative. Eugenia Ram- 
sey. Franc esRaiford: publicity, 
Lillian German: music, Betty 
Hawkins; town girls, Peggy Allen. 
These girls will serve on the Y. ( 
W. C. A. cabinet for the remainder 
of the year. They have been select- 
ed because of their interests and 
cooperation with the Y. W. C. A. j 
spirit in the college. 
Reiff Is Elected 
Vice-President 
Of Y. W. C. A. 
Another Constitution has been 
jigned. It may not become as great 
as that first Constitution, but at 
the Da Kappa Hall it is all im- 
portant. 
The girls at 122 North Virginia 
Street where the new N. Y. A. 
house is situated met on the night 
of February nth. At this meeting 
they voted for their Student 
Council. The officers elected were 
President, Pearl Blmms; Secre- 
tary. Marietta Vick: Treasurer, 
Wesley Hayward; Work Project. 
Agnes Morris; Chaplin. Mary 
Morton Cole. 
About one week later, after a 
private meeting of the Student 
Council, another meeting was held 
for the Student Body. President 
Pearl Simms opened the meeting 
and Secretary Marietta Vick read 
the Constitution and By-laws 
After the reading of the Con- 
stitution the Student Body offered 
names for their house. Da Kappa 
Hall was suggested by Lena Red- 
man and voted on by the Student 
Body as the name by which they 
wanted to be known. 
Da Kappa means the making 
0 ffriends. The Da Kappas hope 
that S. T, C. girls will visit them. 
Helen Reiff was elected vice- 
president of the Y. W. C. A. at 
the open cabinet meeting on 
Thursday. February 23. and will 
begin immediately to take over 
the duties of the office, left va- 
cant by the resignation of Isabel 
Williamson. Others nominated 
were Eliza Wise and Ollie Gra- 
ham Koonce. 
Sarah Button read to the group 
the revised constitution which 
was voted and unanimously pars- 
ed on. Since a quorum was not 
present, the constitution was 
placed on the bulletin board where 
the student body may read it be- 
fore taking a vote on It at the 
next student body meeting. 
Reporter Enters Domain 
Of Kitchen and  Tells All 
Some people say, "We eat to I 
live," but not us! When, In the 
12 o'clock class in Dr. Simkins' 
room just across the way from 
the kitchen, aroma of delicious 
rolls wafts to our hungry noses. I 
tig and say, "Me. I live to eat!" 
It is fascinating to watch 
the cooks moving about their mys- 
terious tasks. Letting our curiosi- 
ty get the best of us, we asked 
Mrs Shelton. head dietician, to let 
us go in to see them at a closer 
range, Kindly, she gave her time 
to go with us through the wonder- 
plaee our kitchen. We enjoyed 
the experience so much that we 
want you all to go, too. Come on. 
let's go through the empty din- 
ing hall to the kitchen. 
The first thing we see Is the 
dish-washer with its chains, pul- 
leys, and slides for the dishes. It! 
hag one side where the trays of 
dishes are put from the trucks 
into hot soapy water, and anoth- 
er where they are rinsed in clear. 
bol mi water—a sllsh and a slosh, 
and out they slide ready to be 
divided and counted for the table. 
Woudn't we like a dish-washer- 
upper like that for home! Then, 
looking all the while at the big 
spoons, ladles, and pans hanging 
up all around, we poke our heads 
into the huge, cold refrigerator, 
where our meats, milk, butter, and 
even our platters are kept cold, 
n' good The things which cap- 
ture the mechanically inclined 
minds are the bacon and ham 
cutter 'turned by hand', the sal- 
ad cutter 'lncldently, our chicken 
for salad is cut with scissors, po- 
tato dicer 'yummy!i, steak cutter. 
potato peeler, and the tremendous 
steam cooker for potatoes. Some- 
thing which brings delicious me- 
mories is the gigantic soup ket- 
tle, lined with aluminum and the 
giant-sized stove which is seated 
by automatic stokers, is giving off 
savory odors. We see the long 
i h an tables where our fresh salads 
are made. Like Goliath's coffee- 
pot, the coffee-urn, big and shiny, 
stands ready to make fragrant 
coffee for about 800 hungry girls. 
Now. take heed, late-comers they 
even keep our plates warm for hot 
meals! 
Bet you didn't know we had a 
real-true bakery here I Well, ban 
is the great big tile oven where 
our "spot-hitting" rolls are baked 
in large pans Sometimes the pans 
o far back in the oven that 
long-handled, shovel-like lit 
have to be used to get them out 
Look at that trough where the 
dough is mixed see the flour-bin 
above it. Do you wonder that we 
have to have three cooks, three 
helpers. tip dlshwashei and 
Aw   maids? We just don't realize 
work it takes to • 
meals, but we rarely do know how 
to make away with them! 
it m ami to mi thai the hardest 
part of this business of eating Is 
the planning and balancing of the 
mi ' Mis Bhelton studies every 
to give as the proper 
amount of fruits, greens, and 
starches--she certainly hits the 
happy medium, if we can Judge 
by the few extra pounds some of 
us  have  put  OB MBf at  S 
T.  C. 
Jarman Attends 
Convention Held 
In Cleveland 
Dr. J L. Jarman attended the 
American Association of Teachers 
Colleges held in Cleveland. Feb- 
ruary 23-25. 
The progiam Friday evening at 
Hollenden Hotel was devoted to a 
•ommemoration of the One Hun- 
dredth Anniversary of the found- 
ing of the first teachers training 
institution m America The main 
feature of the program was an 
address by Dr. Payson Smith on 
the topic "A Century of Traehei 
Education in America". 
At this meeting Dr. Jarman was 
honored by a seat  at  the speakers 
table. He. being one of the three 
executives of the Association who 
occupied continuously his pre. 
ten) position for more than a 
third of the century of teachei 
education, was presented to tin 
membeis of the Association with 
comment on in| (Uatlngulabed 
record of uninterrupted service 
and leadership 
Mrs. Fitzpatrick 
Is Instructor 
Of Entire Group 
Under the leadership of Mrs 
Loui.se Fitzpatrick. modern dance 
Instructor, Orchesls, an honorary 
society I'm proficiency In modern 
dancing, presented its annual 
program on Thursday. February 
23 at 8:00 in the large auditorium 
The program embraced a varie- 
ty of numbers The first part in- 
cluded a Prelude. Gossip. Pre 
Classic Dance Forms. Themes and 
Variations, and War Suppressed, 
Part II centered around the 
Easter Spirit. The Bells was a 
particularly impressive number 
embodying all the joy of the sea- 
son Next came Raster Fires, The 
Hunt and the Easter Parade, a 
humorous number which illus- 
trated the old pagan superstition 
of having to wear new clothes on 
Easter. The program climaxed 
with an interpretation of the very 
essence of Easter, the Emptv 
Tomb. 
The costumes used were un- 
usually striking and added much 
color to the performance. The 
lighting also was effective. 
Orchesls has been in existence 
for a number of years. Its purpose 
Is to create interest in the art 
of the dance. Members of the 
group an Essie Millner. Macon 
Raine. Mary Elizabeth Petticrew. 
Nancy Pierpont. Helen Mclll- 
waine. Martha McCorkle. Patsy 
Fletcher. Edith Fitch. Mary Cecil 
Bynum, Sidney Yonee and Jane 
Jackson. The.se were assisted by 
Viiginia Howell, Chlotilde Jar- 
man and students from the dan- 
cing classes. May Wertz and Viv- 
ian Davis were the pianists. Jean 
Taylor WM.S in charge of lighting 
effects May Wertz wrote the mu- 
sic to   "War Suppressed". 
Miss Mary Returns 
From Short Visit 
In Memphis 
Miss Mary White Cox returned 
to Farmville, February 21 aftei 
■pending ten days in Memphis. 
Tenni W■•■??where she attended the 
wedding of hei  nephew   Thorns 
Kay Your.g, Jr     i kill    Elisabeth 
Ann   Maury.   which     took    place 
Thui i ry   16.   at   four 
o'clock   in   the   Idlewild    Presby- 
terian Church 
"Tie itlful and 
I   had   ii   delightful     trip,"     Miss 
M d   "On    the    way 
then i   toppi 'i In Roanoke where 
M:     ■?in. talned nx 
siw continued by laying 
she  met   I i ;     later   In    Memphis 
Monday, February 13. A luncl 
Peabody H '■?
Wedne day In honoi oil the bridal 
and out-of I 
"Wl Friday      BUM 
'antiquing'     III 
miglr toon 
that Mi   ire ing is a gradual 
to Kappa Sigm;i  fl 
Dr. Jefferi Returns 
From Convention 
In Cleveland 
Dr. Jeffers returned from Cleve- 
land Ohio. February 26. where 
he attended the first meeting of 
a national survey of science 
teaching on February 23 and 24. 
The study, which Is to continue 
for at least three years, was in- 
augurated by the Department of 
Science under the instruction of 
the N. E. A. The Amei icim Asso- 
ciation   for   the   Advancement   of 
Science, the American Science 
Teachers Association and many of 
the renowned national organisa- 
tions are cooperating and taking 
part  in  the sin 
The   committee,  consisting     of 
fourteen   m mbi i    and   ■???large 
number of consultants, has |    II 
Chief   aim   the  enli■tment of  the 
aid   of     | Isni ' through- 
out the country tot the advance- 
ment oi clem i and II i function 
m the lives of out people 
Founders Day 
Is To lie Held 
This Week-Fnd 
Plant   I'.i   the   lilty-flfth  annl- 
I oJ tin- founding of Kiiin- 
ville   State    TcIS   I I College   ate 
being complteed March 3 and 4 
have been set i, dde as the dates 
of   the   am program   for 
■.ill be a holi- 
day for tie    tudenl   but i reryone 
boot, 
On    i Dlfhl   the     official 
program   will   begin    with    the 
'earn 
n the coi- 
O'ClOCg 
I 
■??■,.   •      met   ng   of 
the A; IBUUM   A   a Istloa   A pro 
■U] te   given in ' 
i 
in    :      ''.   In    pi I   i i.'ed   by 
On In si.'   and  tin   Coll" ge  "i 
■?
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Echoes From an 
Empty Space 
Choir Is Merited 
For College Service 
k Spring Concert 
Lasl week's Rotunda carried a story of 
the annual spline concert to be given by 
our College Choir April  18. In the body of 
this announcement was this statement — 
"and the proeeedg oi ibis concert shall be 
turned over to the local committee oi Jew- 
isb Relief in Germany." The College choir. 
whose services in our College have been of 
Inestimable value during the pasl few years. 
ate to be congratulated on this splendid 
gesture. From a cultural standpoint, the 
•lews of Germany have contributed largely, 
especially in the realm of music, and we 
as students continue to enjoy their great 
symphonies ami oratorios. If Germany gave 
us onl) Mendelssohn, and be in turn gave 
us only that great oratorio "Elijah", we as 
music lovers would lie greatly indebted to 
the German Jew. But, when we consider 
the catalogue, which embodies music, poet- 
ry, painting, sculpture and drama, it would 
be Utterly impossible to evaluate their gift 
to posterity. And so keeping this in mind. 
We as students, should   show   Our   ->■?n  I 
gratitude by supporting our choir in this 
line undertaking. 
A local committee, consisting of minist- 
ers of the respective churches  with   Farm 
ville's outstanding1 citizens, i- working to 
make this concert one of the outstanding 
■vents of the season. The University of Vir- 
ginia Glee Club and Mr. Wilson Angel will 
Supplement OUT choral groups, and we pie 
diet that the concert will be one that should 
satisfy the most discriminating listener. 
And so. the Rotunds salutes the Choir, an 
organisation of which the school is justly 
proud. 
Repents from Mardi Gras dance 
wen most favorable. Everyone 
nad a beautiful time, and the 
.oionation of tae queen. Frankie 
riiyan. was the climaxing point 
io a wonderful dance. . . . Stal- 
iard's Dick Woolling got such a 
tremendous rush tnat she was 
one. tl CO Stand on u:r side-lines 
and observe tnc coquettisn atten- 
tion bestowed upon handsome 
uick . . . and Bob Cm Poi) Scott 
found time to fulfill his usual 
nabii tnat is. trying out anotnei 
8. 1 C. floor, but this one was 
unusually hard—so we heard! . . . 
and Mr. Young was really sugar- 
looting with our S. T. C. jitter- 
bugs . . . however grand trie dance 
was the gym crew was really 
missed for these good little boys 
had to go to bed early, so they 
.nil . which reminds us of the 
rumor concerning 8yd Weed—it 
seems Wac Ciaft has one secret 
aclmirei but alas when Mr. Weed 
passes by feminine sighs float 
through the air from here and 
yon—the young Don Juan pos- 
sesses an air of conceit to be sure 
nt wuheless he must have some- 
thing on the ball to conquer so 
many secret hearts—this party is 
mysteriously wondering what it 
really is . . we are not surprised 
to hear that unknown outsiders 
consider Charlotte Minion the 
b' st looking girl at S. T. C. for 
we think so. too, Charlotte . . . 
then most unusual happenings oc- 
curred during the week-end, for 
Peggy Young came back wearing 
a huge Psi Upsilon pin—congra- 
tulations. Peggy! . . . and Cossy 
had a most beautiful time at 
Wake Forest with Wnt but she 
was very happy over the fact of 
seeing her Bobby Sunday night 
. . . and Doris Chestnut's Deacon 
bestowed so many attentions upon 
her during the week-end that he 
almost became a nuisance . . . 
Lula Windham was quite the stuff 
Sunday night entertaining two 
Chi Phis—the only trouble was 
that Taylor found sleep more en- 
tertaining . . . although Meade 
declares she is weary of hearing 
the pros and cons of everyone's 
love affair because she never has 
any of her own. nevertheless when 
one certain young man came from 
far away to call Sunday night, 
she didn't make use of her op- 
portunity—now. Miss Neal. that 
is no way to get your man . . . 
Elsie Dodd says she does have a 
"perfect time" when she dates 
Freddie but she does love Wesley 
so much and all of this comes 
in one breath—we are querously 
wondering what Mr haislip thinks 
of the stiuation . . . we can't help 
but think a screw is loose some- 
where when Kaki refUSSS to MM 
Pika Bundy . . . and Phil Schlo- 
bolm swears she is off of men— 
maybe last summer's romance 
with Brent needs rekindling . . . 
when Betty von comes back from 
Charlottesville with tears m her 
eyes we really begin to feel as if 
love is not what it's cracked up 
to be . . . with the three mus- 
Una, Pat and Shirley 
on campus tot weeks at a time 
their followers should realise that 
pet lap-   It's   best  to observe   our 
ill) i tiles after all . congra- 
tulation-, to 8yd Walden and Vir- 
gil May for finally getting "some- 
thing" Sunday night but this 
Charlie Joyce out- anyway 
in saj   he's a fan snake . . . 
in yOU beat   it ' Wicks comes back 
from  West   Point   with no love  in 
art lot  Hume      . the Caro- 
lins Buccaneei declare! the mod- 
Mi   wallflower   is   the  girl     who 
dances all  the time   we wondei 
then  what   I heir title would   be lor 
the mil  who "sits"    out    every 
the  Wake  KorcM   Stu- 
dent   in  its  article  on  the "Art   of 
Pitching   Woo    states then 
six   types   of   women      the      l'..' 
■emancipated      female", 
tickle   fannj       "artistic   soul". 
dumb dor a"  and  the    pal  gal"— 
ilass  yourselves,  girls I one 
•ettam soda-sllnger Is rumoii 
be i ngaged to a languid  sopho- 
more   with   a   beautiful 
filiations   Speedy' An- 
on Jamison was handed the 
bums-rush at V M I last we. k- 
Bnd   TOO   he had a  date    how  did 
I  Ho-knis" What   is this 
crush  stan   Patterson    has    on 
Louise Painter        and 0 of Vs 
i    McOinnl      tnc ,    . low   li 
IB Mar- 
tin   about   he:   ami   Wesley 
Spong   Is still  boasting about   his 
Reporter Gives Tips 
Fin   Btutei   I'aradf 
And Sprint,  H'artirnht 
Beauty cream.-, soaps, tooth 
paste, lip rouge and exercises that 
over night transform madam's 
figure from a sack of meal ap- 
pi arance to a slim graceful figure 
magnetize the attention oi svery 
modern belle who wants to reign 
in this competitive world. But :.t- 
ten.ion. lair maidens, spring is 
uist around the corner. Clothe 
yourse.ves in the newest fashions 
and .icin In the Easter parade. 
Spring fashions are character- 
ised by a laissez-faire-do-as-you- 
p.ease attitude. Any color com- 
oination is permissible if it looks 
good on you and is bursting with 
brightness. A hint to the wise 
though, better brush up on those 
xc raises because a "stenograph- 
i spread" is going to have a hard 
time fitting in with new tight- 
Qtting jackets and    full    pleated 
'I his will be the brightest spring 
Ana lie.i iiiiS ever seen. A real 
ago you would not have seen 
.pring   suits   i.iid  coats   in   colors 
,k. these: A coat in a clean, bril- 
liant biue Botany wool, cut on 
monastic lines with a fitted back 
and great fulness in front, over a 
ne-piece blue dress; a yellow 
.vcol coat with squared shoulders 
and stitching on the pockets and 
around the collar and sleeves, a 
pink and gray shadow-checked 
union tweed jacket, short and 
.ittrd over a light gray wool dress. 
You'll see nice, sandy-colored wool 
,uits. two-piece suits of Lorraine 
wool in a navy herringbone twill 
with   the   barest   suggestion   of  a 
jin s.rip and a flare over the hip. 
Among the first spring coats you 
.ill see full skirted ones cut on 
monastic lines with a lining to 
match the dress beneath it. navy 
b US made of Hockanum wool with 
a flare to tin skirt and sleeve. 
-lender fitted coats with buttons 
curled like little snails and a chil- 
dish round pique collar. In the 
selection of your spring clothes 
begin with blue—the blue of un- 
ocked water, blue flag, night sky. 
Also good are coats of pristine 
In -hness in soft rain-washed col- 
or blends of lantern tweed, tin 
fabric with the swingy. outdoor 
look, fitted and flared, one swing- 
ing and flared, one boxy and flar- 
ed. 
Busy days of college proms 
leave you without time to tie 
buckle or fasten your shoes; so 
hokus-pokus you have created fo.- 
yourself "stretch-ons" in 'Twill- 
Tex". a new shoe fabric for spring 
made with "Lastex" yarn. These 
are featured in black and navy to 
go "itli your new twill suit, vour 
thin wool dress, your soft di 
maker ensemble. 
The doll's hat of this spring is 
made  for a bigger doll.    Higher 
Towns are tin- thing and in un- 
expected color combinations of 
robin's egg blue felt trimmed with 
black ribbon. Crowns are definitely 
higher and brims are surely wid- 
er. You'll see ones with a dusty- 
nede band that winds round 
the crooked little stove - pipe 
crown, and ties in a bow in the 
beck I w. nder what with all the 
array of  flowers on hats if    the 
i> i and birds wont get befuddled 
and have a hard tune deciding 
Which is the garden and where the 
honey   is. 
The very latest thing Is attached 
false (urls that exactly match 
vour hair onto an evening hat so 
as tO make your hair-do 
more elaborate. In this way, too. 
f( ii can MtlSfy your whim for 
bangs of an evening without 
chopping off any of your hair. 
haven't worn lin- 
i     with our short day 
-kirts      WS've   never   worn   them 
topping   our   long   evening   skirts 
This year we shall do both. An- 
other    delicious    revival    is    the 
gulmpe under a pinafore. Anoth- 
er -tyie in evening dresses is the 
ng   neck   lines  pulled   in 
mi-, i- money bag, new and 
soft   after   Winter's  -everity.     For 
southern nights wear ■?tiny-print- 
ed    dinner    dress   of    sanforised 
An,, i it.x cotton The fulness be- 
gins at the hip, Also everfast Du 
Pont rayon in an India-print 
stripe with Iota Of red is in vogue. 
m flic Last Word 
Well, here comes The Last Word 
again, this time bringing you the 
first word in government begin- 
nings. 
You remember away back inot 
so many yean, though' when you 
n Orade School. There the 
rules were made by a -hi. 
little man whose office was at the 
end of the hall and enforced by 
a -tein doinme. ring teacher. Per- 
haps you lived in terror of being 
"kepi In" after school for going to 
the teacher's desk without per- 
mission, or marching wtih Sadie 
instead of Sally. In the midst of 
lUCh day., you piobably longed 
to be in high school where there 
oild be no rules. 
Bu alas I once in high school 
you found more rules. Then one 
day  yOU came to college—S. T. C. 
and here you found freedom el 
last, What? Do we hear some ob- 
jections? You say the "Q" girls 
ire harder than the teacher 
that the G" girls won't let you 
have any fun—that they put in- 
ocent, fun-loving girls on cam- 
pus. 
Jusl a minute—what you say 
isn't entirely true It Is nee. 
to have rules in any group of 
people as The Last Word told you 
in-! week No. all we do is en- 
force rules that have previously 
been made. If you look at these 
rules with an unprejudiced point 
of view, they are quite lenient.j 
Those who made them felt that 
they were the best ones for the 
Student Body. If you earnestly 
analyse the rule, we're sure you 
will reach the conclusion that a 
rule is best, even if it is hard. 
We have to Interpret these rules 
in relation to the punishment ne- 
cessary when they are broken. 
Thre are very fee set definite 
punishments for breach of rules 
Here are a few: For being down 
town at night with a date without 
permission—one pays the penalty 
of two weeks campus. For Fresh- 
men being down town on any day 
except Monday. Thursday and 
Friday—one week on campus Yet 
there are many, many cases 
where there is no set punishment 
We try to deal fairly and open- 
mindedly with each case. We ear- 
in -tly try to do what is best not 
only for the school as a whole, 
but for the girl as an individual 
It is the purpose of the Student 
Council to help each girl with 
whom it comes In contast 
We, who are its members, rep- 
■?' you, and we're just as hu- 
man  as  you.   It   isn't   easy  to  MM 
a   girl put  on  campus,  but   it   la 
our duty. 
We are endeavoring to repre- 
sent you faithfully and efficiently. 
This means more than attending \ 
Council meetings and casting our 
This means we are willing 
and want to help you as indi- 
vidual to individual. 
Pik,.   partii i •,,   she 
was the most  popular girl on the 
ho.,:    these   Bweetbriai    wa 
Virginia   Whitehead's   Keith  was 
on   hand   at   the   basketball  game 
i foi her   results, a beauti- 
ful trip to Charlottesville boxing 
lastly    hat s  nil   to  our   own 
•ball   Team   that 
State-wide recognition! 
George Washington did not 
want his mother to visit Mount 
Vernon, it will be revealed in "The 
Virginia Guide". His home, he de- ■?
i : Ibed as a "well resorted tav- 
ern." Washington wrote his moth- 
er P   arding a proposed visit that. 
This would, were you to be an 
inhabitant of it. oblige you to do 
one of 3 things: 1st. to be always 
dressing to appear in company; 
2nd. to come . , in a dishabille, 
or 8rd to be as a prisoner in your 
bedchamber.  The  first   you'ld not 
like the second I should not 
like        . and '.he 3rd. would not ■?
be pleasing to either ol us." 
It was black lace this winter 
be white lace from now on 
White lace dresses have never 
looked more right, more whin 
more charmine. while lace with a 
hurst of fulness and cartwheels of 
froufrou. You must have a dress 
that has bands of navy blue and 
pink falling in ruffled rows of taf- 
'iiim waist to hem to make 
ii iwaylng skirt like a rumba dan- 
cer's 
And now for the very latest 
thing in style asking that age- 
old question, the modern — the 
I fabric "f spring comes to 
us and printed all over are the 
word-    Who do you low 
The   belle-    el   this   spring     will 
have to be more graceful than ev- 
er   to  wear   these   styles.   Nothing 
requires more absolute concentra- 
tion than trying to balance a min- 
latUTS  tlOWet patch on one's head 
and   to  keep   ;i   full   pleated  skirt 
looking  trim and neat. So in the 
parade here's luck to you. 
And don't forget the exercises! 
GLEANINGS 
By Johnny Lybrook 
The controversy over the establishment 
of a naval base at the island of Guam was 
the most outstanding feature in Congress 
last week. The House rejected the bill with 
a 206-168 vote. It is believed that the bill 
will he revived in the Senate with no better 
hope of It's being passed. 
The Representatives failed to pass the 
bill   because   they   apparently   believe   that 
such an act would be met with great dis- 
approval by Japan and would possibly 
Cause our relations with that country to 
become strained to a point of danger in the 
future. 
While  we disapprove of Japan chiefly 
because of her Chinese conquest we are not 
afraid of her. We have never feared an at- 
tact by her. Perhaps it is because she is so 
fa1' away and seems so small in comparison 
with our big United States. Vet Japan is 
a mighty nation with a Rood army and a 
splendid navy. 
It is believed by some  that   if Japan 
continues as she has in the past her expan- 
sion in China, when she has finished there, 
.she will seek other grounds for further ex- 
pansion. These grounds, they believe, will 
be the Philippine Islands. If such should 
be the case, the  Tinted States would lie a 
long distance   from   her   step-child   who 
would undoubtedly call on her for help. In 
such a manner, it seems to us, the fortifi- 
cation of Guam was advocated—not as a 
direct challenge to Japan, but as a pro- 
vision for the future "just in case"! 
Japan probably wouldn't have liked 
such a bill. Japan didn't like our tending 
China money but there was no great unrest 
or protest from her as a result of her dis- 
approval. It is hard for us to see how 
Japan could possibly re-etit American for- 
tifications in the Pacific any more than Italy 
and Germany have a rijrht to resent Ameri- 
can fortifications in the Atlantic. 
If we are going to protect our front 
ya-'d, it seems a foolhardy thing to leave 
our back yard wide open.  And  yet this is 
apparently what we are planning to do. 
In Washington there is a general feeling 
that the clumsy way in which the bill was 
presented was responsible for its failure to 
pass. Legally, because of certain treaties 
made with Japan regarding the activities 
of the Pacific.   Congress did not have the 
right  to pass the bill. However, Japan has 
certainly disregarded these   treaties   with 
her fortifications in the peaceful waters. 
Perhaps the rejection of the bill, is after 
all. more of a challenge in tlffe American 
way than the passing would have been. 
"22.0(111 American Anti-Nazis gather in 
Berlin. The dictator is ridiculed. The Nazis 
are called all sort of names". We shud- 
der to think what would happen if such a 
thing should actually take place. We have 
a mental picture of 22,000 Americans be- 
ing taken for ■?"joy" ride to one of Ger- 
many's "delightful" concentration camps. 
And we also have a picture of an infuriated 
dictator making an issue of the gathering 
and ghoutJng to all the world his intentions 
to revenge the insult. 
Yet that  Is   just   what   happened   in 
Madison Square Garden, New    York    last 
week. 22,000 Nazi members gathered and 
ridiculed our President. They called him 
"Frankie Rosenfelt." They said "all man- 
ner of evil" about our Jews, and what did 
we do? We laughed. In fact, Dorothy 
Thompson laughed so hard, she was asked 
to leave the hall. 
Some thought it a mistake to let them 
meet, but these were the people who forg«t 
about American freedom. Those Nazis who 
have been naturalized are American citi- 
zens, and those who have not are our guests 
and should be treated with courtesy and re- 
spect. So we let  them meet and  placed 1,- 
71,11
 police outside tin. garden to  protect 
them from the thousands of "impolite" citi- 
zens who gathered to jeer them. 
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Madison Varsity 
Defeats Farmville 
• Fouls Are Made 
By Both Teams 
In Close Game 
A fighting Farm villa team met 
defeat on Friday. February 24 
when Madison College outscored 
them 22-19. The game, which WM 
played on Madison's court, was 
very slow, due to the many fouls 
throughout the entire game. The 
total number of fouls made were: 
19 for Madison and 10 for Farm- 
ville 
Madison opened the scoring in 
the first few minutes of play 
when the guards intercepted a 
pass and the ball was carried 
Straight down the floor to score 
a two-poini basket on a short- 
side shot On the next throw-in 
Madi-< n's foiwaid fouled, but the 
free throws were not made by S 
T. C After Faimville's several 
atttmpts in score, In winch the 
ball continuously rolled off the 
basket. Madison gained the ball 
and it found the basket on a 
shot A personal was called on a 
Madison guard on the next 
play and Farmville scored its first 
Louise Painter 
Announces Volleyball 
Louise Painter, manager of 
volley ball, announced last night 
111;ii clUB games will be played 
Marco 9 and 10. They will be 
played in round robin style, each 
class in school playing every other 
class,  totalling  twelve  games. 
Five practices are required for 
participation and points toward 
the color cup will be given to the 
winning team. 
Sport Slants 
By  Fat  Gibson 
LongiOOOd Is Ready for 
Golf ting; I'sr the Opportunity 
If enough people make use of 
the golf course at Longwood 
during the Spring qaurter. a 
truck will leave from the back 
• spa to take them out. The truck 
Will leave at four o'clock and will 
let urn at six o'clock on Friday 
and   Saturday  afternoors. 
Girls are urged by the A. A. 
Council to make use of this op- 
portunity. There will be a golf 
tournament held In April it 
enough girls come out. This tour- 
Our previously ultra-clean slate 
was messed up this week-end 
when Harnsonburg chalked up 
their hard-won 19-22 victory. But 
—never fear, there shall come a 
day. Losing the game did not, by 
any manner or means, spoil the 
tup. You can bet that every girl 
made the best of the four hour 
stay in Lexington. Such a "nice" 
town! Poor Martha Robert swas 
in a great dither—in fact, she 
could scarcely eat her lunch—for 
"he", the military man, was ar- 
riving at one o'clock. And the 
chaiming Miss "Neemo" had to 
go eveiyone about six better. She, 
my dear people, was paged at the 
Robeit E. Lee Hotel. Teh! Teh! 
Sech going on. Then, of course, 
Cleo had to have a little chat with 
Sonny 'I'm sure that Tony didn't 
miss lunch Just for the sake of I 
talking to herself. How about that' 
Miss Anthony? >   Madison did two 
in TOW—they chased Virginia 
Whitehead's "sooter". didn't they 
Viiginia? But never fear! He came 
back bright and early the next 
morn. Now. if that isn't devotion 
for you! 
Ah, but it was a grand trip— 
such playing, such scenery, and 
such fun! 
We're inviting you all to come 
to the Intercollegiate Meet to- 
nigut—bringing lots of pep along 
with you. There'll be some fine 
swimming which is well worth see- 
ing—Don't forget, from eight to 
nine. 
With the basketball season com- 
ing to a close with the game ver- 
sus Panzer Friday night, volley- 
ball is once again in the lime- 
light. The gals really are slapping 
that ball around these days, in 
preparation for the inter-class 
games next week. 
Attention, eveiybody! Keep your 
things to us last week-end. You eyes and ears open for informa- 
already know the first, and the|tion in regard to the coming golf 
second caused us nearly as much | tournament. 
Counteract Bulges by  Sitting 
Lip Straight and Exercising 
Panzer Game 
Is on Program 
For Founder's Dav 
Friday Ends 
Basketball Season 
Friday night. March 3. the 
Farmville varsity squad will play 
Panzer College of East Orange. N 
J. The game will be played m the 
Faimville gymnasium at 8 o'clock, 
and will be one of the outstand- 
ing events of the Founders Day 
\vi ek-end. Las' year the Blue and 
White basket'ers played tl.eii 
01 with Pan/er, outplaying 
and defeating •hem on their own 
0OU11   In  New  Jersey. 
This will be the second and last 
home game played at S. T. C. 
this season, the other games being 
with East Radtord and Harrison- 
1)111!'.. 
After the name, the members 
of the Farmville squad will be 
hostesses at an informal recep- 
tion in honor of the Pan/er mils 
point on the foul shot. When the| nam« nt  will be held just as other 
ball was thrown In to Madison, 
a foul wa- called on the forward. 
but blue and white did not score 
on this free shot Another foul 
was called on the Madison guard 
in the next play, but again the 
ball missed its mark for B, T. C. 
A technical was called on a blue 
and white guard in the next play 
and Madison scored DM point 
A one-point basket made on an- 
other foul shot gave Farmville Its 
last score In the first quarter, and 
it ended 5-4 in Madison's favor. 
A free-throw basket gave Ma- 
dison its tii.-t score m the second 
quarter when a foul was called on 
a Farmville guard. S. T. C. did 
net gain Its point on the next play 
when a foul was made by a Madi- 
son guard. After the next throw- 
in, Faimville made another scor- 
ing threat, but each time the ball 
missed the goal. Madison missed 
Its first foul shot when next a 
foul was called on an S. T. C. 
guard, but a basket rang up two 
points when a long shot was 
made. Again Madison scored a 
point when a blue and white for 
class meets and points will be 
given to the winners toward the 
Color Cup. 
BALDWINS 
SHOP... 
EVERYWHERE 
THEN ... 
COMPARE! 
QUALITY 
STYLE 
\ \l I I 
HONESTY  IS THE BEST 
POLICY 
If you have purchased from 
Baldwin's 'during the past 
fifty yearsi then you have 
learned that purchase was 
lasting quality, that the 
price was right, the style. 
Just a littel ahead, that you 
feel and know you will look 
your best 
SERVING YOU 
WITH Tin: MOST 
FOR THE LEAST 
BALDWIN'S 
Quality,  Price   Service  Store 
The class was practically as- 
sembled. A few moie weary- 
faced, slow pokes lurched happily 
in and collapsed in the nearest 
chairs. The professor came in, 
lUrveyed his waiting group with 
a curiously baffled look and sal 
down to call the roll. After sev- 
eial names were sounded, the 
teacher sti etched himself to see 
it tiie "here'' he heard was an 
Hallucination or an act of "good- 
deed'' Dotty for her sleepy class- 
mate. In many respects ne coulci 
tell from a sprawling foot or a 
sagging head that indeed some 
bit of lackadaisical humanity was 
lepiesented in that chair; but he 
was wont to wonder how much of 
the lesson would be taken in while 
ihat pretzel curvature of the spi- 
ral column continued to hinder 
breathing and foster an alternate 
condition  of sleepiness and body 
lamp. He gave his lecture with 
much less interest and feeling— 
lor after all, he knew they couldn't 
be interested—look at em- With 
a class in a state of collapse, why 
should he try to teach em any- 
thing. The class was dismissed 
eventually, neither teacher nor 
pupil inspired to further learn- 
ing. 
The moral, my sagging sisters, 
is for Pete's sake >and your own, 
toot sit up. You know—up? You 
better   had;   you  don't   want    to 
ook like Neanderthal man on the 
lookout lor a lion steak, do you? 
ward fouled S. T. C. scored when 
the ball was recovered after a 
fiee throw, gained on a foul made 
by Madison and a short-side shot 
v. as made. The next four points 
were made by Farmville on free 
throws given them when five fouls 
wen- called on Madison. One foul 
shot was not made good. The first 
half ended as Madison scored on 
a tree shot when a foul was called 
on an S. T. C. guard. At the .>nd 
of the Brsl half the score stood 
10-10. 
Madison opened scoring on a 
side shot and then followed a one 
point ba.-ket made when a Farm- 
■?ill.- guard fouled. S. T. C. rang 
up four pouts in quick succession 
when the ball was passed in from 
1
 i Ida lines, and a forward made 
a quick short shot, then on the 
next thTOW-in, fast pass work took 
tin ball down under the goal, and 
it was looped in for two more 
points. The next score was made 
by Madison on a free shot, and 
'hen a short shot from in front 
of the basket. Another point  was 
made on a free throw shot made 
by a Farmville forward's foul. S. 
T. C. failed to SCOre on  free thiow 
when two fouls were made stop giving your head that for- 
D succession by a Madison guard ward lunge, your back that beg- 
ad forward. The ball was re-' ger's bend. And listen. Want to 
covered   and   looped   in   for 
practically your Easter presents 
if you continue following these 
tactics during your hibernation. 
You don't want to grow like that, 
do you? Just think of it—lumps, 
bumps, humps-tsch! Pull your- 
selves together and take a couple 
of "one. two. stretches" and in 
the future, sit up and smile! 
Faimville's freshman team end- 
ed their basketball season vic- 
tonously Wednesday afternoon, 
when they defeated Farmville 
High School 8-21. This was the 
second time the teams have met 
this season. The high school won 
the first game. 
Farmville High had the toss-in 
Hist, but it was thrown out of 
bounds and the freshmen scored 
soon after throwing the ball into 
the foiward territory. Time out 
was called by the freshmen. The 
frosh made a technical foul, but 
the goal was not made. The 
freshman forwards scored two 
more goals during the flist quar- 
ter, leaving the score 6-0. 
The   high  school  also  had   the 
toss-in first in the next quarter 
but the freshman's strong guards 
quickly    broke   up   their   p 
, ar.d S.   T.  C   scored  again.  The 
two  know  a  secret?   Well, if  you do. High   school   then   scored     their 
Fresbman Team 
Beats Hish School 
Bv Score 21-8 
Notice 
The Inter-Collegiate swimming 
meet will be held tonight at eight 
o'clock in the swimming pool. 
L Y NN'S 
All the latest sheet 
music—song hooks 
manuscript paper 
Lovelace Shoe Shop 
From  old  to  new   with  any   BSWB 
Highest  grade   material  used 
TMrd St Karmvllle. Va. 
Was called and the S. T. C. 
freshmen scored two more times 
before the game ended. The final 
score  was 8-21.    with    S   T. C. 
!:i   hini'ii   victorious. 
Lineup: 
Pos. Farmville H. S.       Freshmen 
F—Verelle     Beck 
F.—Andrews    Roberts <c> 
F.—Waiwick      Hurff 
G — Ranso-i Lindamood 
G.—Hillsman (C)    Johnson 
G.—Hobson  Chaplin 
Substitutions: High school, Rein, 
Bruce; Frosh. Cook. Turnbull. 
Harvey. 
Referee: Burger, Umpire, Fis- 
cher. 
S. A .LEGUS 
Tailoring—Cleaning— Framing 
PHONE  203 
DRUMELLER'S 
FAM V 
.MEATS  ANT) OKO< FRIES 
ROSE'S 
5—10—25c STOKE 
ON THE CORNER 
Pure Thread SILK HOSE 
Full Fashioned 
Guaranteed to You 
49c 
hoillT 
points after the last foul, stand up straight and tuck your 
This brought the third quarter to tummy in and hold your head up 
m and with a score of 17-16 in —you don't have to stick your toes 
favor of Madison. lout to the far edges—you'll stay 
A shoit shot opened scoring for up if you just let em point 
Madison in the fourth quarter, I straight ahead. Not only that. 
followed by a one point basket you'll look lots better in every- 
aained when an S. T. C. forward thing you wear, especially evening 
fouled. S. T. C. opened her scoring I diesses. 'Had you forgotten those, 
on a free throw shot given when I or were you going to start a new 
a  foul  was   made   by   a   Madison style featuring lumpy backs with 
guard Neither team scored when 
a double foul was called on the 
next play. The ball brought in 
from side line and passed straight 
to tin basket in the next play 
which gave I T. c. two points. 
Madison m turn made a long 
tWO-poinl ihot, Farmville pa sd 
from guards to forwards to goal 
on the next play, but the referee 
had blown the whistle to get the 
crowd quiet, and the basket did 
mi' count Fiee throw shots miss- 
ed the ba-ket when three fouls 
wen sailed on Madison's guards, 
and the gams ended 22-19 
T. C.'s first defeat in four years. 
Line-up: 
i'.        Farmville                  Madison 
R.F—Carroll Padgett 
L.F.—Jarman Plschei 
C.F.—Fischer       Van Laudingham 
C.G.—Smith Wimer 
R.G.—Gibson                     Woodend 
L.Q     COUrt i       Powell 
Subst itutes   Farmville—Roberts. 
Lindamood:    Madison       B 
i raid 
PEOPLES NATIONAL HANK 
Farmville. Virginia 
CAREFUL MANAGEMENT COURTEOUS SERVICE 
Mnr.bii i aft raj D uranot Corp 
the  latest   gowns    and     upswept 
hair?) 
Have you a favorite one leg 
stand' Well, do you know that 
you're helping that hip grow twice 
IS large and funny looking than 
that roll you didn't eat at lunch 
could ever do? And did you know 
H r prawllng all over the bed 
like that strains the wrong muscles 
and allows the Other to han? For 
instance, your tummy. 
Well, dears "middle age spread" 
and   "Donald   Duck Dawdle"'  are 
Farmville Mfg. Co 
MILL WORK 
BUILDING  MATERIALS 
COLLEGE 
SHOPPE 
Have you tride our 
DELICIOUS  BREAKFAST 
1  e«S.  bacon,  toast    jellv 
liiltti i   Hid  i offer 
first goal, leaving the score 8-2 at 
the half. 
After the half, the freshmen 
took three short passes and scored 
a nice field shot The high school 
followed quickly with a short ba - 
ket. 
In the next play Farmville made 
tWO technical fouls, but S. T C 
only made one of the free throws 
The BOOTS mounted qucikly In 
the last quarter as both teams 
scored  four points each. Time oul 
p max 
FOK WOMEnS GREATER 
COMFORT AND FREEDOM 
INSERTIONTYPESANITARY 
PROTECTOR. Fatkup rf 10,2(k. 
NO :j."DS • NO BE'.TS TO BIND • NO 000R _ 
BALDWIN'S 
Quality—Price    Service    Store 
C. E. CHAPPELL CO. 
Visit  us lor the 
BE8T FOUNTAIN SERVICE 
MARTIN, the Jeweler 
( ollege and Bororlt)  Jewelrj 
.".17   MAIN   ST. FARMVILLE. 
KLEANWELL 
Ceaners & Tailors 
Expert   (leaning,   repairing   and 
remodeling 
Main St. O    |I|.<IHi   P. O 
Phone 98 
I'ndrr the mangement of 
•CHARLIE' JOHNSON 
BROOKS-KAYTON 
COAL CO. 
Qualitv—Service 
Planters Hank & 
Trust Company 
Farmville, Virginia 
llembei   Fed) ral Reserve I 
federal i> posM Ins   Corp 
WILLIS, the Elorist 
Flowers fat AH 0< easleaa 
PIIONI S   181—273 
GRAY'S 
DRUGSTORE 
POM BSUOI 
MUM WM 
TOILET AK'IK II I 
Quality—Price— Service 
I MtMVM.I V VIRGINIA 
Electric Shoe Shop 
We   do   invisible    half   SOIIIIK 
and   re-hrellns 
Johns .Motor Company 
Dfldgt   A   Plymouth  Cars 
Dodge  Truck* 
We  garrles  all  makes  of  rar» 
Southsidc Dmg Store 
( hiikcn Salad lSe 
Delicious  Hamburger Ms 
Dsrflsd Bgg Ml 
Ml Cheats        !•<• 
We    Deliver—Qiii<|iicst    servii e    to 
('allege 
Phone 356 
Patronize 
Patterson Drug Co. 
—AT— 
-Money Saving Prices 
—FOR— 
Drilgl and Toiletries 
Expert 
Prescription Service 
Clean   Fountain 
Fe. i luring 
southern Dairies "Vartet" 
Ice   ( ii.mi 
Ml  MAIN  STREI I 
i OME TO.. 
SHANNON'S 
WHIRL   OLD   I SCSI Mis    Ml I  I ' 
\iineii.i'    nafct raw   beadoart- 
sn w mi as. Peed i L saiMUasi 
in i lies. 
PBONI "' 
T 
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"Dummy"' Beginning hi 1920 
I las Grown to    Rotunda" 
MARGUERITE   BLACKWELL 
With a dash of her never-end- 
Maiguerite enters Into 
ry undertaking, her wonder- 
ful    disposition    and    animation 
IJI amini In her face, 'i here's ne\ ■?
r   i dull moment   when   'Black- 
.• round, and the answer is 
ihr.t enthusiasm of hers thai nev- 
ei   wears out. Her great big heart 
and her thoughtfulness for others 
have won US over m spite of  "lights 
out." 
As a most successful president 
of the House Council, she has 
performi d her duties conscien- 
llously, but cheerfully, and with 
S ready to catch the humor 
of the situation. Whenever, in 
years to come, a bright, friendly 
face with a pert turned-up nose 
belonging to the tall red head of 
whom we are proud to remember 
U one of our mos outstanding 
seniors. 
s. o. s. 
Typist. 
Chiel   Doris Chestnut 
Typists Betsy BrtggS, Anne Bruce, Elizabeth Bun- 
dy, Dorothy Lea Harrison, Frances Pritchett, 
Dorothy Smith, Lorraine Swingle, Jean Watts. 
sue Woolford. 
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To Our Alumnae 
We Extend 
A Welcome 
Nearly three hundred Alumnae of Farm- 
ville state Teachers College returned last 
week-end to celebrate the fifty-fifth anni- 
versary of ihe founding of our Alma Mater. 
It Is these alumnae that carry on the true 
spirit of Farmville alter they have com* 
pleted their college careers. They spread 
the name of our school. They are inters I 
in its welfare as Is noted by their contribu- 
tions to the Improvements of our college. 
They helped build Farmville while they 
were students in school and alter gradua- 
tion they have organised into chapters and 
both as groups and individuals they have 
furthered the spirit of S. T. C. and its pa- 
tron saint, .loan of Arc. 
It is tine to have them take such active 
interest in our welfare and to guide the fu 
ture alumnae of our college. We are proud 
of then efforts and are very happy when 
the)   can return and be with US once agl 
Last  weekend was quite a happy one 
since there were SO mans of the "old girls" 
back. Those of us who are here as students 
now   look   forward  with a  greal    deal    of 
pleasure to Founders Day or Homecoming 
Day.  To US it   means the coming   hack   of 
our alumnae whom we are delighted to call 
daughters of our Alma Mater. 
Not onlj for Founders Day do we give 
you a mosl hearty welcome, but there will 
be a most cordial welcome for you any- 
time you can return to your Alma Mater." 
To   our   alumnae   Wfl  extend   an   invita 
tion to return to your Alma Mater. 
We need your dues. If you 
have not paid them this year, 
it is not too late to do so now 
Please send them to Mrs. Boyd 
Coyner. Farmville, Va. 
We acknowledge with appre- 
ciation the receipt of more than 
S300 In cash in dues, but even 
S300 is not sufficient to send 
out 6500 letters before Found- 
ers Day. to send chapter let- 
ters, to entertain the alumnae 
at Thanksgiving, to run the of- 
fice, and to buy some necessary 
office equipment. We had to 
ask for financial help this year. 
That was bad. 
Many chapters have sent in 
for theil membership. We 
thank them especially for rec- 
ognizing that their dues were a 
responsibllUj over and above 
their liberal Student Building 
contributions. 
We fear that we may not be 
able to continue to send letters 
•The   Rotunda'.'    The   newspa- 
Why It's been here for ages!" 
But has It? Let's make an issue of 
it and get down to biass tacks. 
At ' Normal School for 
Women on October 29. 1920 some- 
one s dream of a school newspa- 
per was realized. This brain child 
was named "Dummy", "We want 
our papei to stand for loyalty to 
the Normal school and to uphold 
the real ideals which she repre- 
and the aims toward which 
r
 rives," said the little explan- 
atory column of the first issue. 
"and we feel that tho' the stu- 
nt may want a different name. 
this one is quite appropriate for 
the enterprlslni but modest nor- 
mal  gill—we give you 'Dummy'." 
"Dummy'. edited by Helen 
Skillman. immediately became a 
vital pait of college life. It outdid 
Its name and by issue five the 
word vent round, "Eureka, a 
name for the paperI" From that 
time to the present it has been 
known as the "Rotunda". Volume 
-:x SBW the Normal school weekly 
enlaj ged and printed on new 
d paper. Issue 12 saw a new 
head stamp, simulating the col- 
umns of the Rotunda. 
In 1921 the staff was headed by- 
Mildred Dickinson and Virginia 
Andeison and the paper contin- 
W d to grow in intellectual out- 
put—bounding along when it came 
i • sing new ideals of poli- 
tics, the newest thing in teaching. 
The opening number of the 1922 
•: was full of bubbling wel- 
come for the new "S. N. S." girls 
A joke column set a rather ner- 
vous and self conscious foot on 
the last page. Later in the same 
year Mildred Moring and Chris- 
tine Armstrong saw fit to attempt 
=ix pages for their enterprising 
chaige—it had definitely arrived. 
In April 1923 Emily Calcott took 
the wheel—still six pages of news, 
advertisements and appeals for 
payments on Student Building. 
■Note: Shannon's Soda Shop and 
Bakery specializes in providing 
Noimal School students with good- 
ies. Note 2. The Eaco charged 20 
cents per picture to S. N. S. girls'. 
In 1924 Anne Conway and Fran 
Barksdale enlarged the page size 
but decreased the number per is- 
SUO. Nevertheless it looks more 
mature and no longer has "S. N. 
S. for women" gracing the title. 
'Mrs. Laing and Mrs Warren 
joined the home dept.i 
The Jan. 1925 issue was printed 
and issues of the Founders Da 
Rotunda to 6500 to be increas- 
ed each year, alumnae. Pay 
your dues to be a member in 
good standing and to be assur- 
ed of receiving your Association 
mail. 
entirely-on-red paper. May this 
never be repeated! At this time a 
contest was held between the 
classes, who each selected an edi- 
toiial staff and put out one issue 
of the paper to compete for a 
prize. 
In 1926 Lucy Overby and Eve 
Beckham rearranged the title 
again. Incidentally May Day was 
held right on the sidewalk in 
front of the Rotunda! 
In 192" the paper was ably 
handled by Edith Cornwall, and 
the brief news was Helen Keller's 
visit and talk to the student body. 
Evelyn Dulaney and Margaret 
Walton piloted the ship the year 
the Junior and Senior dorm was 
Brsl opened in Sept. 1928. 
In 1929 athletics were so popu- 
lar that Lucy Thompson and Sa- 
rah McCorkle blew the public to 
a special athletic issue. 
Through '30 and '31 the growth 
continued and in 1932 Martha 
Gunter took over. This year the 
Jongleurs and S. T. C. Dramatic 
club presented a successful rendi- 
tion of "Dover Road". 
In 1933 under the same editor- 
ship the Rotunda won new lau- 
rels. 
In '34 Lelia Mattox seemed to 
have gotten the swing of how to 
get the most news. The paper is 
even more popular. 
In '35 Florence Sanford and 
Evelyn Massey inaugurated a new- 
print and gracing the title was 
inscribed the little moral we 
teach to teach". 
Virginia Bean and Elsie Cabell 
put lots of pep into their March 
4, 1936 issue. One hundred were 
expected back for Founders Day! 
Mary Harrison Vaughan and 
Elizabeth Roberts took over in 
'37. "Gleanings" was the most 
popular column. 
In '38 LeNoir and Florence were 
appointed to direct our publica- 
tion Conscious of the long pull 
that has preceeded them, they 
entered their positions with the 
vision that spurs on high ideals 
to realization, and with the de- 
termination and wholesome ex- 
perience that breeds success. They 
know and feel the dynamic pur- 
pose that was present in the 
hearts and minds of "Dummy's" 
editors, for it still persists today 
And indeed, it always shall—this 
unselfish determination and in- 
tellectual vision that give you your 
"Rotunda". 
Suppose each of more than 
17000 graduates and non-grad- 
ua'es sent in one-dollar dues! 
V/e could and would have a full 
time Alumnae Secretary and 
our own Alumnae Bulletin—a 
dream to come true. 
Kehoes From an Fmpty Spaee 
Rounder's  Day  proved  quite a 
success m so far as the return of 
croup of old and young al- 
umnae    but   there  definitely   was 
a lark of among    our 
students    for   when Shannon's Is 
Day something I 
is wrom  10011 where. However, the, 
dance was s bit more choice al- 
though everyone's friend and beau 
then Smoothie"    Frank 
Brown proved himself more of a' 
llne-sllngei than s dancer, but he j 
didn't   fool  on.    pretty   little  girl. 
II told him he really had a 
'sugar-coated line" watch him, 
Tony Which reminds us    l)r 
Martin ISJTS OUT hearts go "lub- 
dub, lub-dub" but when she list- 
cm (i to Tony's i' was going "lub- 
i-'iank Dans, rous business Tony, 
... and N.n | Wolfe told Doris 
Trimyer to break on her 'Nancy'si 
inly three times at the dance. 
Whj Nancy ' Then Alumna Fran- 
ces lluduin- was really trying to 
make on Alpha Los Saturday 
but Sunday proved Alpha 
Lee had tin- upper hand in the 
nner real- ■?s Johnnie Panoaka ■?
rush a'   11 •«   denes    we wonder if 
'her. |1       OUtOOBBS   to     the 
"method In her madness" . . . Miss 
B |       days |s 
m  un- 
derstand  she  m n»b Funk's 
rntty pin   Rs asked her for 
I   week-end perhaps the 
moat   enjoyable   tuns   Rounders 
by Una, Pat   and 
Shirley for tin v were down town 
in full colors—be careful of the 
masculine company . . . our hearts 
go out to Freddie who looks "lost 
in a fcg" there days without El- 
sle we sincerely hope she'll be 
back with US soon . . . latest re- 
ports from Cupid: Frankie and 
Frank are still thick as two peas 
in a pod: and Johnny has 
found much interest at Hampden- 
Bydney and this new interest is 
none other than Charlie Link . . . 
one of the strangest situations was 
Hanson's Adams being snaked by 
•tackle Allen while Margaret sat 
nearby With another gentleman— 
tins Isn't the only time we've heard 
Jackie is a snake -maybe this is 
her only advantage . . . speaking 
Of snakes, Madge "horned" In 
while Kyle war. waiting for Clara 
Saturday furthermore she was 
it it again Monday and do- 
Ing very nicely watch her, Clara! 
Billy THE S-P-O-N-G was mis- 
sing from ths dance and from all 
reportl we understand that South 
SI house party with the Sweet 
BriaritS WSS most delectable . . . 
another smoothie" on the dance 
flOOl « . Maiv Allen's Elon "Bud- 
dV la feet, be was too smooth 
Burke  goes  for  Richmond 
romancing." but Miss Minton 
finds a certain town boy rather 
attractive . . . Virginia Vose is 
reallj fa    ■???date   with 
i      iinian Jones    but the amus- 
ln|  thins  is that she thought he 
i etcher Jones -however, It so 
ens, he's the younger brother 
wont    someone please solve 
the mysteries involving 8. T. c 
erasers being found at Hampden- 
Sydney and what certain Peters- 
burg girl tore down the "Chi" 
sign this week-end—also what 
there is to the rumor that •Mis- 
ery" is married? . . . since Sis and 
Johnnie Gibson have definitely 
called it quits, Jean Upshur has 
acquired a "come hither" look in 
her eyes for Mr. Gibson — one 
thing   certainly  leads  to   another 
. . and Doc Richards definitely 
made a hit with Alumna Kathryn 
Moomaw for she was giving him 
a beautiful rush at the dance . . . 
Ethel Oast declares she doesn't 
care for Donald any more, and we 
can't blame her. for it's disap- 
pointing to have to hold your date 
up Pattie said last week-end 
was too trying on her for Ray re- 
minded her of memories involving 
"someone else" and she had to 
touh'e-iatc with this "someone 
SlSS'S" friend who she knew might 
tell on her—a most peculiar cir- 
cumstance, Miss Bounds . . . sober 
Bid Waldeti was thrown in Jail- 
so we hear—Saturday night on 
the grounds of drunkeness while 
"reeling" Syd Weed nearby at- 
tempted to look sober—the inno- 
cent no doubt suffer for the guil- 
ty- such as in this case ... if the 
ice    could only talk—for it was 
thrown  into utter darkness Sun- 
, day night and what a time some 
girls had entertaining their dates 
not a bad place after all, eh? 
no   names   mentioned!!!      Lastly, 
steed    declares   Kay   stares   too 
much at  her and    Smitty    when 
they double-date I 
GLEANINGS 
H\l Johnny Lybnmk 
The    most    outstanding    event    in    the 
world of affairs last week was the election 
of Cardinal I'acilli to till the high position 
left vacant by the death of Pope Pius XI 
some twenty-odd days ago. Having feared 
that the position would he tilled by one not 
so sympathetic or capable of continuing the 
noble work of the late Pope in the field of 
Peace, the democracies were greatly reliev- 
ed  with the results of the election. 
Notwithstanding the fact that    I'acilli 
was the most logical man for the position 
having spent his entire life with the Vati- 
can as his home and having been BO closely 
associated with Pope Pius XI and filling his 
place during his fatal illness, his election 
was somewhat a surprise. Maybe this sur- 
prise was due to thai very closeness. 
The newly elected Pope Pius is the first 
Pope ever to have visited in the United 
States. While our country is not affected 
greatly by the Vatican City because of our 
small minority of Catholics we are, never- 
theless, interested in what goes on there 
because of the influence which that city has 
over the whole of Europe. The Catholics 
have done much towards maintaining world 
peace and due credit should be given them. 
The peace loving countries of the world 
heard and saluted the Pope as he delivered 
a simple plea for peace shortly after his 
election. The new Pope is off with a good 
start backed by the wide approval of people 
not only of his church but of others 
throughout the world. 
Last week about a half dozen Westerners 
proposed a bill in Congress that would al- 
low war tO be declared by the vote of the 
public. Glancing at the proposal without 
thought this would, in a democracy, seem 
a good and fair thing to do. Yet it would 
not be. During the time of a crisis the peo- 
ple at large are ruled by what is known 
as the "mob mind"—a mind ruled by emo- 
tions rather than common sense. Apparent- 
ly the people in the United States want 
peace (or at least we say we do, but there 
an those Europeans who doubt the truth 
of such a statement) but if a war were to 
break out in Europe tonight in less than 
two months our "peace loving" people would 
demand we send our soldiers to help the 
"right" side. Wars made people like that. 
The more people the worse, like a stampede 
of cattle. There is no danger of such a bill 
passing. We are too far away from war a t 
present. 
Just what affect the Supreme Court de- 
cision last week will have on labor relations 
and especially on the A. F. L. and C. I. 0. 
will be interesting to watch. Many predict 
that the declaration of sit-down strikes as 
illegal will tend to bring the employer and 
employee closer together and make collec- 
tive bargaining more affective. No man is 
going to be willing to strike if he is not 
sure that he can protect and keep his job 
for "future" use—times are too hard and 
jobs are too scarce. The decision does not 
mean that employees do not have the right 
to strike  for  without   such   a    power   the 
workers would be powerless in the hands of 
employers who could pay them as much or 
as little as he wanted to and work them 
U long as he wanted to and they couldn't 
rebel because they have families to feed and 
bread and meat cost money. The decision 
simply states that . . "they have no license 
to commit acts of violence and seize their 
employer's plant." The decision is a step 
forward in President Roosevelt's better 
relations plan. 
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Lor ana Moomaw Is 
First In Contest 
Other Students 
Win Places at 
Debate Tournament 
Loiana Moomaw won first place 
for Paimville in the after-dinner 
speakir.e contest, and Fiances 
Hollowav look second place in the 
extemporaneous speaking contest 
at the South Atlantic Forensic 
Tournament held March 3-4 at 
Cstawba Co lege, Salisbury, North 
Carolina The debate team placed 
third 
Maiie Allen and Frances Hollo- 
way debating affirmative, and 
Lo:ana Moomaw and Elizabeth 
Ann Parker, debating negative, 
repi.sented Farmville in the de- 
bat. ^ en Hie National Pi Kappa 
Deli;; subject. Resolved, That 
Congress Should Cease the Ex- 
penditure of Public Funds for the 
Purpose of Stimulating Business" 
Entering the after-dinner con- 
test. I.oi ami Moomaw went 
through the various round- ami 
at last reached the finals where 
she won with her speech "Hot 
Air and It's Uses". The judges 
commended her on the graceful- 
ness and attractiveness of her 
speech. 
The topic for the extemporan- 
eous speeches was "Possible Dan- 
gers from the Orient". It was be- 
cause of her clear understanding 
and interrelation of the topic 
that Fiances Hollowav placed sec- 
ond In t his even) 
Dr. Walmsley, who accompanied 
the team was called upon to Judge 
In all of the various rounds. He 
was selected to judge the direct- 
da.- h depute, which was b ■?
kwi of Mr. Pagers N. C. State 
team- The new form of debate is 
veiy difficult to judge. 
My Dear Girls: 
Another Pounders Day has come and gone. We had 
more than one hundred of our alumnae hack and it 
goes without saying that we enjoyed having them 
with us. 
We were fortunate in having our new dormitory 
completed in time for them to occupy. This is the 
second unit of the Senior Dormitory which houses 
eighty-two students. It is a beautiful hiiilcMiijr. complete 
in every detail and nicely furnished. 
You will also be interested to know that our friends, 
including the Lions Club, Faculty. Administration, 
student Organizations, and Alumnae, have made 11 
possible for us to pay off the debt   on   the   Student 
Building. 
We have had a number of letters from the alumnae 
Stating that while they could not li her.' to enjoy the 
occasion they were with us in spirit. Such letters are 
always appreciated. 
I am sorry that many of you could not be with us 
and take part in the festivities of the occasion. 
With best wishes for all of you, I am 
Your friend. 
J. L. J ARM AX. President 
-Mumnae Return 
Confirmed Tom Page 1 
Be \ an: Mrs. L. S. Booker. Sue 
Cock; Janie Marie Bland: Maude 
Beckham Mrs. James C. Burn- 
ed Dorothy Lee Turner; Louise 
Bailey: Mary Ethel Barnes: Wilma 
Be;-. i,n; Mrs. Frank O. Berryman: 
Laurlne Billings: Emma Bingham; 
Mrs. W. M. Black. Mattie 
Bolwes: Mrs Richard Bondurant. 
Jr.: Nancy .1 Bondurant. Nancy 
L. Johnson: Jet tie Bryant: Grace 
Fc:n Conyers: Ruth Crumbly: 
Martha Coulling: Copeland John- 
son: Mildred D. Cook: Olivia A. 
Compton: Vivian Clarke; Frances 
Coliii : Carolyn Cogbill: Susie 
Clark Mrs. H. M. Clarke. Pene- 
lope Murdock: Lucie C. Crisman; 
Sue B. Christian: Mrs. F. Dirwood 
Childless. Louise Briggs; Eunice 
Chenault Florence Carmine; 
Pauline Camper: Lois Fraser Da- 
vis Lois Fraser; Vivian Davis: 
Else Mai I)i Kins; Mrs. L. H. 
Dressier, Vedah May Watson; Mrs. 
J. S, Drewry, Lucy Moore; Mrs. 
Chas. Hall Davis. Jr.. Mildred 
Dickinson: Margaret Davidson; 
Mrs I A DeFord, Anne Irving 
Arms roii": l.i'lie Cannody Den- 
nin\ Lillie Canody; Margaret 
Dowdy: Annie May Davis: Mrs 
L. R. French. Jr.. Juanita Wil- 
liam: Margaret Finch; Elsie 
Freeman Mai ai et Ft i e.u-on 
Mary Burgess Fraser: Mary Oliv- 
er Ellington; Mary Lee Godwin: 
Mrs Russel Giay, Mary Wiatt: 
Mabel G-egory: Nancy A. Greg- 
ory; Martha Gunter: Martha 
Gwalthney. 
Bessie McOotge; Mary M. Oey- 
er: Annie Gannaway: Vivian M 
Garrett: June Gills; Mrs. Eliza- 
beth Gaylor. Elizabeth Oaylor; 
Mary Gallup; Frances Gaskins: 
Mrs. J. O. Hardaway, Claudine 
Moring; Adele Hutchinson; Dor- 
othy Hudson: Mrs. Malcolm Hut- 
ter, Leola Carter; Mrs. J. R. 
Hutcheson Eli anor Porrtot: Mrs. 
J. W. Hundley. Mattie Turner; 
Mrs. John P. Hughes. Kttie Jones: 
Kathryn Howell: Mrs. c. E. Hol- 
land Margaret Murry: Frances 
R Horton; Mrs. W. E. HouU \ 
ma Trafton: Musse Hoyer; Mrs. 
Harold Hudgins, Gladys Parker. 
Olive Her Dorl [shell: Mrs. Har- 
win L. Jones, Christine Arm- 
Og; Ruth Jordan: Catherin 
Jones; Anne ,j, n, is. Anni Men 
dith; Miss Ruth Jarratt: Mrs. 
Ivan C. Lantz. Josephine B. Wood- 
ing; Blanche E. Lane: Mrs. L. A 
Law. Evelyn I'hompson; Mrs. T. 
W.Leigh Louisi Carrington; Mary 
Ledford; Mrs. Laura Harris Llp- 
pitt.  Laura Harris;   Virginia Lee: 
Farmville Choir 
^ill Appear 
OnWRVAProgram 
Friday. March 17. WRVA will 
formally dedicate its powerful 
50.000 watt transmitter. The ded- 
ication will be in the form of ad- 
dresses and music relayed from 
-iiiTcent points in Viiginia. The 
College Choir of Faimville has 
been honored by a place on this 
program and word has just been 
rei Ived by Mr. Walter R. Bishop 
Director of Public Relations, that 
this will be the only Choral or- 
ganisation on the program. Other 
musical numbers will include the 
University band from Charlottes- 
ville and other instrumental num- 
bers. Microphones will be set up 
in the College auditorium and the 
Choir will present their number 
fiom the auditorium stage. Stu- 
dents and friends are invited to 
come to the broadcast. 
Sunday. March 5th the College 
Choir will present a special pro- 
mam in the Methodist Church. 
Farmville 
March 21st the Choir and Cho- 
ral Club will give their Spring 
'- oadcast In Richmond over 
WRVA. Arrangements have been 
made to have dinner at the Hotel 
Richmond, an annual affair ea- 
gerly looked forward to by the 
members and following the broad- 
cast the students will attend the 
Nelson Eddy concert. 
Other programs Will be given in 
li kdlng churches leading up to the 
p ing  concert   April   18. 
This concert will be the musical 
ig'Might of the spring quarter, 
and will bring together the Glee 
Club from the Universtiy of Vir- 
giria ninety voices under the di- 
rection of Prof. Harry Rogers 
Pratt, Wilson Angel, well known 
baritone of Richmond and the 
College Choir and Choral Club 
and A 'Capella choirs. 
Proceeds from this concert will 
be tin red over to the local com- 
tnlttee for Jewish Relief in Ger- 
many. 
! inning April 24th the an- 
nual examination of voices for 
membership in the College Choir 
for 39-40 will take place A long 
waltll | iist has already been sub- 
mitted to the committee and the 
replacement of seventeen mem- 
bers, mi»t Of whom are Seniors, 
will accupv the entire week. It is 
expected thai over a hundred 
itudents will try out for these 
vacancies. The College Choir, now 
definitely established as one of 
the leading organizations in the 
college, will wind up its busy 
D during commencement 
week when it will appear on the 
commencement   program. 
Mindred I.'.nthicum; Menel Mc- 
Allister; Mrs. T J. Mrllwaine, 
Carrie Oalusha; If, Aileen Mc- 
Clenny; Hallle McCraw; Mrs. R. 
W. Mottley. Gladys Garnett: Mrs 
Harry McCoy, Thelma K. Garrett 
Annie L. McKenny: Eleanor Mer- 
edith: MM B, C. Maddox. Kath- 
Anderson; Lottie Marsh 
Viola Martin; Marie Moore: Lil- 
lian Mink' i I If01 
J. D Morton. Kate Watkins: Eliz- 
abeth E. Mornss. Mi Joseph B. 
Moore, Margaret Johnson: Bes- 
sie M. Mottley; Catherine Mur- 
dock; Pranci Murphy; Allice 
Dadmun Murphy, Hope Alice Dad- 
mun: Addle Norfleet: 
House Council Rules 
For Exam Week 
The following rules are to be 
observed   during   the   coming 
week of exams: 
1.—A student cannot spend the 
night out of her own building 
except on Saturday nights. 
If for any reason, you wish to 
spend the night out of your 
building, or floor, you must 
get permission from the 
President of the House Coun- 
cil. 
2.—During the week of exams 
only one call-down is re- 
quired before a student serves 
a campus term of one week. 
A student will serve one week 
for each call-down she re- 
ceives during the week of ex- 
ams. This campus term will 
be served immediately after 
exams. 
3.—During exams study hour 
will begin at 7:00 o'clock and 
will last until 10:00 o'clock. 
If a student wishes to study 
at any other time she should 
us a "made" busy sign. A 
call-down will be given for 
breaking these signs. 
4 —Students may not visit dur- 
ing study hour during the 
week of exams. 
5,—Radios must not be on dur- 
ing study hour and after 11 
o'clock during exams. 
6.—All of these rules will be ob- 
served on the Sunday before 
exams. 
Maria B. Starke 
Is Extended Bid to 
Alpha Kap' Gamma 
Mrs. Thomas Starke. president 
of the class of 1914. which was 
the class that celebrated its 25th 
anniversary this Founder's Day. 
was elected an honorary member 
of Alpha Kappa Gamma last week 
and accepted this Founder's Day. 
Mrs. Starke was before her mar- 
riage Maria Bristow ol Richmond. 
A member of the class of 1914. it 
was she who made the valedictory 
add'ess at the Commencement 
Exercises when the beautiful sta- 
tue of Joan of Arc was pre- 
sented to the college. Her valedic- 
to:y was on Joan of Arc. Since 
her school days she has been 
most outstanding in civic affairs 
in Richmond. She has done ex- 
cellent work with the United 
Daughters of the Confederacy 
ar.d the Daughters of the Revolu- 
tion Chapters, Because of the fact 
that she has been so closely asso- 
ciated with Joan of Arc. the pa- 
tion saint of the college and of 
Alpl-a Kappa Gamma, and be- 
cause Alpha Knppa Gamma rec- 
aderahlp, they thought it 
fitting that Maria Starke should 
be an honorary member of the 
lean Circle of Alpha Kappa Gam- 
ma. 
Madrigal Singers 
Present Lyceum 
For Founders Day 
On March 4 the Madrigal Sing- 
ers presented ■?program of song 
in the auditorium. 
Misses Mable Berryman and 
lerite Toscono, Soprano; 
Miss El-a Zimmeiman. contralto: 
Mr. Janus Selwood. tenor: and 
Mi'. Eugene Mm mm. baritone. 
made up the quintette 
Mr. Lehman Engei directed, Mr, 
Ergel began his musical can 
under the instruction of Mr. Al- 
fred Btrlck, professor of music in 
S, T. C. and director of the Col- 
lege Choir and Choral groups. 
Mr. Engel has done outstanding 
work and won much fame for 
1 mi ell and his very efficient mu- 
Ical croup. 
The first half of the program 
included Motets by Vltorla and 
Bach and French and Italian 
Madrigals   by   Monteverdi.   Coste- 
i v.  Lassus,  Canton   end  Jann 
ouin The last half included Eng- 
lish Madrigals, duets and folk 
songs. 
Mr. Engei made interesting com- 
ment  before seveial of the niim- 
wl nil helped the audience 
to interpret them more efficiently, 
eulatlon staff of "The Rotunda". 
Lucj lias worked in the Athletic 
Association, since she entered the 
school. ha\ ing pli red on the 11 
lious c'ass teams and was a mem- 
i>i i of the varsity tennis team. 
Jane Rosenberger was assistant 
literary editor of "The Colonnade" 
this year. She iias also worked m 
the business staff of "The Ro- 
tunda" this year. 
Farmville Defeats 
Roanoke College 
In Debates 
i-'ainiMiies debate team met 
Roanoke College In ■?decision 
and   a   non-declston   debate   on 
Tuesday. March  7   Farmville won 
the decision. 
in the afternoon ParmvlUe's af- 
firmative team. Mane Allen and 
Prances Holloway debated Mr, 
YVem-tein and Mr. Bunting of 
Roanoke College on the negative 
Side Of the National PI Kappa 
Delta  question    This  was  a   non- 
iii cision di 
At seven-thirty Roanoke s affir- 
mative team. John Thornton and 
Billy Pfleuger, last to Eh/abeth 
Ann Parker and I.orana Moomaw 
Of Faimville. The Honorable .1 
Taylor Thompson acted as critic 
judge for the evening, 
With   the   statement   that    "the 
time is out of Join," John Thorn- 
ton aigued that the government 
should case its expenditure ol 
public funds for the purpose Ol 
itlmulatlng business His colleague 
pointed out thai for the past sev- 
en years we have watched the gov- 
ernment trying to bring aboul 
pn parity by pump-priming, "The 
result," Mr. Pfleuger said "la a 
national deb! ol forty-one billions 
of dollars." 
Lorana  Moomaw   and   Eh/abet li 
Ann  Parker proved thai   pump- 
pilming   has   not    been   a   failun 
and that it is necessary at the 
inn We must not therefore i k 
the government to oease spending 
money. 
Student Building Debt     Student Elections 
Continued from Page 1 
Club. Alpha Kappa Gamma, Kap- 
pa Delta Pi, Freshman Commis- 
sion, Debate Club. Beorc Eh 
Thorn. Alpha Phi Sigma, Associa- 
tion of Childhood Education. Stu- 
dent Council. Home Economics 
Club. Alpha Sigma Tau. Gamma 
Psi. H20 Club. Granddaughters 
Club. "Virginian". Sigma Sigma 
Sigma, Orchestra. Alpha Sigma 
Alpha, Gamma Theta, Delta Theta 
Alpha. "Colonnade". Mu Omega, 
French Circle and Phi Zeta Sigma. 
Pledges from the student body 
amounted to $112. 
$350 was contributed to the va- 
I ions loan funds on the campus 
The organizations that added to 
their loan funds were: Pi Kappa 
Sigma. Alpha Sigma Alpha, Gam- 
ma Theta and Mu Omega. 
Margaret Nattall: Mary Nich- 
ols; Mrs T. M. Netherland. Alma 
Harris, Mary Berkeley Nelson; 
Alia Marshall Nelson: Alice 
Clarke Orgain; Mrs. Walghtei 
on lev Jr Isabel Plummer: Mary 
Viiginia Putney: Rebecca Peek 
Virginia L. Price: Irene M. Pugh; 
Ruth Phelps; Grace Allen Pittard: 
n Peak: Irene Parker; Thu- 
lia Park: Margaret Quales; Kath- 
leen Ranson: Game Elizabeth 
Rawls; Rene M. Robertson: Eur- 
l i      Kli/abeth     Rueker 
Myrtle Ramirez; Mrs. Thomas J. 
Btarke, Maria Bristow; Mary 
Prances Badlei Edith sanford: 
Mrs Henry W. Sainford; Virgin- 
la San'ord: Sammy Scott; Corn- 
elia A. Seabury; Nan Reward: Es- 
ther Stone. Cornelia Story; Mrs. 
J, W. Sexton.    Nena    Lochridge; 
S'-.iv    Mrs   J    E 
Mamie     Davis      Mary     Sterling 
Smith:     Mrs     O     T.    Showaltcr 
Pearle     Watterton:     Georgianna 
llnclair;    Lucy 
Steames      i* rothy     Bnedegar; 
Mary   A.  Soredge;   Mrs   W.   Ed- 
i   Smith. Morlng; 
Bell   Smith;   Frances   Anne 
.Steed;   Isabelle   Sprinkle;   Mabel 
Continued from Page 1 
ny was business manager of the 
magtzinc. She has also work' d 
en "The Rotunda" staff since her 
entrance in college. This year. 
Johnny has been the columnist 
for the staff, writing the column 
"Gleanings". Johnny has also 
made a scholastic record In school 
and for this she was bid into Al- 
pha Phi Sigma 
Bally Dunlap has served on 
"The Virginian" staff for a 
She was a typist on the stall this 
year Sally has also worked on the 
Y. W. in school and is a men. 
ber of Sodahtas l.atma and Sig- 
ma Phi Riio. She has worked m 
the business office for three years. 
Lucy Blackwell has worked on 
both the typing staff and the cir- 
I   Bpratley.   i oulaa Bti phi ■?
Lucue Stephenson, Luclle Dunn: 
i oulse Scruggs; fnei Byk 
liana Stephenson Ruth Wlnlfn <i 
Turner: Rebecca A. Thornton; 
Mattie B Tmiberlake: Vi: 
Tilman Sue Robinson Turner. 
Sue Robinson: Nellie Turner; 
Margaiet B. Turpess; Viola L. 
Tut tie; Margaret Virginia Via; 
Maria Vuk; Mary Jane Vaden; 
." Welch Qt rtrude 
Martin    Mrs   Lottie Whltehurst, 
PletCher     Walker: 
line   Wi •'       Mrs     R.    H. 
Woollln |    N( tile   Jordan;   Mrs.  I.. 
Hu     '.'...   an   kgni    B   •'■?
Welch     Kathenne   Wat- 
Helen   Ines     Ward;     Flora 
Ida      V", 
Whyte; Kitty Whyte; Mrs. A. M. 
n W. 
1 
I.    \\i  ■????Pi n li pi    '.'.'iilti     Ruth 
young; Mi    P 
B.  Young   Ji Ine Smith; 
:ie    Wool- 
I 
Gage    Virginia   Kemp    Pauline 
Waring 
The 
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Farmville Varsity Defeats 
Panzer In Last Home Game 
Final Score 
Of Game 
Is 21-6 ; 
Many Alumnae 
Attend Game 
In Gymnasium 
Farmville Varsily Ba.skPt.ball 
sextet played Panzer College of 
Physical Education here last Fri- 
day night. March 3. and defeated 
them with a score of 21-6 before 
a crowded gym of students 
and alumnae. 
At  the beginning of the Brat 
quarter the Blue and Whites made 
a flying start by making sev- 
eral goals in succession and allow- 
ing Panzer only one goal. 
The next quarter moved swiftly 
on with Farmville continuing her 
fast passwork and half of the 
game ended with a score of 12-3 
In favor of Farmville Panzer 
gained bei paint on a free-throw 
when a Parmvills guard fouled. 
The third and last quarters of 
the game proved to be a continual 
struggle between the two teams, 
with Panzer fighting hard to .se- 
cure a goal. The game ended with 
a final score of 21-6. with the 
Farmville Varsity once again be- 
ing the victors. 
The lineup was as follows: 
Po.   Farmville Pan/er 
F     Gibson Mitchell 
P.—Jarman  Engle 
C—Carroll      Kane 
C—Courier Eager 
G—Berryman      Altenkofm 
(i    Smith O'Connor 
Referee Dabncy.        Umpire. 
Snedegar. 
Subst it ut ions Farmville—Rob- 
erts, <"Olivers. I.indamood: Pan- 
zer    Omora, Cams. 
Intercollegiate 
Swimming Meet 
Is Being Held 
First intercollegiate swimming 
meet was held on March 1. at 
eight o'clock. The results of this 
meet will be compared with the 
results held on Thursday. March 
9, and the best results will be 
sent in to headquarters to be 
compared with other schools. The 
•esults of this meet were: 
40 yard back—Courter. 34; Kee- 
see. 37. 
40 yard breast—Ebel 34.5; Fis- 
1
 cher. 43:  Millner, 45.5. 
40 yard crawl—Carroll. 25: Din- 
widdie. 29;   Pierpont, 30.2 
75 yard relay—1st team: Mcll- 
waine, Ebel. Pierpont. 57.5; 2nd 
team: Keesee. Fischer. Millner. 
59. 
100 yard relay—1st team: Pier- 
pont. Courter. Walker. Carroll. 
1:09; 2nd team: Britton. Shirley. 
Dinwiddie. Yonce. 1:11.5. 
100 yard back crawl—Mclll- 
walne. 2:05: Keesee. 2.1. 
100 yard breast—Ebel. 1:5.3; 
F'.scher, 1:6; Britton. 1:7. 
Jenny Carroll is in charge of 
' the swimming meets. 
The  1939 Varsity  Basketball  Squad  which lost  only one game during   the   season, 
were ro-captain.s of the team. 
Virginia   Whitehead   Smith   and   Jenny   Carroll 
Freshman ('lass 
Presents Program 
Of Folk Daneei 
The freshman class gave the 
annual folk dance demonstration 
on Saturday, March 4. in the gym- 
iiisiiim The program was under 
the direction "f Miss Her and 
Mrs Fitzpatrick. and Vivian Da- 
vis and Crews Borden were ac- 
companists 
The program included "Kolo". 
a Serbian dance; "Now Tts 
Christmas Tune Swedish; "Old 
Hustic." English "Tile Harvest 
Is Over." Danish; "Sellenger's 
Hound " EngUah; "i-i Cachucka," 
Spanish; Hummel BchOttlKhe." 
German; "Barn Dance for Three 
American:   "New Castle." English. 
• Kolofyika."       Kussian. Half- 
Moon."      German;      "Majurka," 
Kussian; American      Quadrille 
'Bow-Wow i ".   Amei icaii 
Blen   Royal!   was  mistress  of 
ceremonies  for  the  program 
Business Meeting 
Of Alumnae 
Was Helc! Saturday 
The annual business meeting of 
the Alumnae Association was held 
in the little auditorium on Satur- 
dajf morning. March 4. at 9:15 
with Miss Mary Nichols, the pres- 
ident, in the chair. She welcomed 
all alumnae back to their "College 
Home' Special greetings were ex- 
tended to the reunion classes of 
1889, 1899. 1909. 1919. 1929 and to 
tin Class of 1914. who were cele- 
brating their twenty-fifth anni- 
versary. M r s . Maria Bristow 
Starke, president of this class, re- 
sponded. 
The president told of the neces- 
sary purchase of a new electric 
admessograph for the alumnae 
office, She stressed the importance 
of alumnae paying their one dollar 
dues ever; year, as this is the only 
source of revenue. 
Miss Minnie Rice reported that 
the Normal league had helped 
202 girls to get diplomas or de- 
mies, and that 144 of this num- 
ber had repaid the League in full. 
In the absence of Miss C. B. 
Taliaferro. chapter organizer, Miss 
Pauline Camper called the Alum- 
nae Chapter roll. Many respond- 
ed The Lynchburg, Roanoke and 
Gloucester Chapter reports were 
outstanding. 
I)r Jarman. in his usual gra- 
cious manner, greeted all his 
"girls"   He   reported  as treasurer 
Sport Slants 
By Pat Gibson 
Granddaughters Club 
Continued from Page 1 
Goulding:   Patsy   Fletcher,   Mary Faimvllle   completed   her   1939  them 22-19. 
basketball     season     on     Friday. 
March   3.   when   Panzer   was   de- 
feated  21   to 6.    S. T 
four games this season, won three  cess 
and lost one. This defeat was the   Rocky Mount as co-captains. Both 
first defeat  in a  period  of three  of  these   girls   are   seniors  at   S. j Baldwin; Sarah Hayes, Sallie Cox; 
yeais.  One  hundred   points  were  T.  C.  and   have  been  on  varsity  Marian    Heard. 
Basketball Squad 
Entertains Visitors 
After the basketball game last 
Friday night the Farmville bas- 
ketball squad were hostesses at an 
The  1939 varsity squad elected, P,'rkins;     Nancy     Pulton'    Sadle   i,lfo,mil1 ""#**■?Th' guests of 
. Virginia Whitehead Smith of Prin-,Taylor   Alpha ^e Garne"; ***** I honor were the vlsi,inR «lrls from 
C
   
Played Anne and Virginia Carrol, of jClum»:   *"»   Hardv'   E»»brth 
Jarman:  Caroline Harvey, Mamie 
Lee     Arimenta 
Panzer College 
The reception was given in the 
Student Building Lounge. 
rolled   up   for   Farmville   against   basketball   squad   for   four  years. | Walsh:   Elizabeth   Hillsman.  Bet-Ranson: Mary Wanda Porterfield. 
her opponents fifty-nine points. Virginia   Smith  played   the  posi- 
Blue  and  White    opened     her 'ion of guard and Virginia Carroll 
season on February 3, with a 29-6 played center forward. Louise An- 
victo:y  over  East   Radford.   in  a thony  was  manager   of   the     '39 
fast   game   played   on   the   home squad. 
court. This  was   the  first     game Miss  Olive  T.   Her   was  coach 
played   with   East   Radford   in   a ] of   the   squad   and   she   has   put 
number of years. forth   championship   teams   since 
ty Sue McCraw 
Virginia Howell. Blanche Wil- 
liams. I/eNoir Hubbard. Ocie 
Hammock; Eloise Hudson. 
Beetle McGouock Hager; Polly 
Hughes.  Ettie  Jones:  Emily Ann 
Lucille Williams; Elizabeth Raw- 
lings. Belle Dunford; Sarah Sew- 
ard, Mamie Loula Davis; Beverly 
Sexton. Nena Lockridge: Ethelyn 
Marie Shepherd. Edith Loveline 
Poster;    Jane    Porter    Shepherd. 
Hurtf.    Lillie   E verett:     Frances, Berrie Burce: Mary Sue Simmons, 
Hutcheson.     Fannie        Graham:   Hyler   Camp;   Olivia  Stephenson. 
S. T. C. basketeers journeyed to j being at S. T. C. All sports at Frances Irving, Beulah Johnson: Eleanor Doughtney; Charlotte 
Williamsburg on February 16 and! S. T. C, such as hockey, volley j Agnes Jennings, Fannie Christian; Stevens, Eva Miller: Jean Terrell, 
defeated   an  old    rival,    William  ball, baseball, tennis and archery| Virginia Jones   Virginia  Purdom;   Mabel Billups:  May Terrell. Ma- 
and Mary, by a close score. 32-25. i are coached by Miss Her. 
The   record   was   unbroken   when 
Farmville gained a victory for the | up the varsity squad were:  Ruby 
fourth consecutive year. Adams,   Mary Clare   Beck.  Eliza- 
Februaiy 24 found the Farm-1 beth Berryman. Virginia Carroll, 
vllle squad on the way to Hani- Corilda Chaplin, Ellen Conyers, 
sonburg to fight for Alma Mater Clara Cook. Rosa Courter. Mary 
in a game that offered keen com- Sue Edmondson. Dorothy Fischer, 
petition.   Madison   and   Farmville  Patricia Gibson, Carolyn  Harvey, 
Beverly  Jordon.    Lillian     Bland: Del   Billups:   Gwendolyn   Thomp- 
The twenty-one girls who made  Pauline    Keller,     Mary    Burton: SOn   Florence T Sledd; Jean Up- 
Margaret   Kennett.   Nine   Lloyd. s|,er. Lucille Snow: Harriette Va- 
Josephine     Kerns.     Helen den. Bessie Spencer. 
Trevillian;    Florence    Lee,    Julia       Harrlette  Walkeri Ida Virginia 
Travis   Armistead;   Elizabeth  Le- Fn,|W(,11:   Mllrv   Vl|.Klnm   Walk,,r 
Grand. Lula Drinkard; Sue Mar- Jan|> Jptpr A„pn   lgrandmother»; 
shall,   Sallie   Mae     Oliver;    Jean Eloise  Waller,  Rose Hurt;   Eliza- 
Martin. Mary Frances Bruce, Ca-   „,,„, Wttrnpri Ella Garnett Hund. 
have been fiiendly rivals in bas-   Elizabeth   Hillsman.   Ann   Hurff!  t'lerlne Maynard     Cassie    Shep-   ,py.  Nancy c,alrp Watkins, Nan- 
ketball  for many years  and  this Chlotilde Jarman, Dorothy John-  "''ra' Jiiginia    MOIIISS,    uiaajs.   ny Forlx,s:  Elizabeth West, Pene- 
lope  White:     Patricia    Whitlock. game alwavs proves to be an ex-  son,   Hannah   Lindamood.     Mar- 
citing   one.   Here   Farmville   met   ioie   Nimmo,    Martha     Roberts.      Charlotte Morton. Kate Friend Gertrude Tumbull:  Daphne Wil- 
defeat for the first time in three Virginia   Whitehead   Smith,   and  Watkins: Jean Moyer, Elsie Gray; kerson.  Lucy  Clayton;    Elizabeth 
years   when   Madison     outscored i Lucy Tumbull.                                     Josephine Nichol. Mary Bell; Lou- Wilkerson.    Sallie    P.    Blockwell. 
ise  Palmer.    Florence    Chawing: Linda Hits 'grandmother); Caro- 
of conferring diplomas was gran-   Elizabeth Ann Parker. Mary Codd. line Willis, Carrie Hunter;   Mary 
ted ar.d In 1925 the    name    was      Mary Virginia Parker, Ora Rog- Walfinbarger,       Eula      Howard; 
,a„„oH   t„ c,otQ ..—.  n.    ers Brooking;    Garnett    Perkins, Edith Wood. Lois Jenkins; Sidney 
changed   to State Teachers Col-   Mildrpd ^p Cartpr; Mndred ppr. Yonpp     Jospphinc    Quy.     Anna 
ge
' due.  Rosa Sutherlond;   Mary Al- Young, Jessie Reames: Mary Ka- 
In   1934  the school    celebrated   u n Peetrs. Maiy Epes Davis; Re- therine Zehmer. Harrlette Wool- 
of the Cunningham and Jennie M.  Jomcd "s('lf vvl,h Annex and the  Its 50th anniversary on Founder's becca Louise Phillips, Ann Estelle drldge. 
Tabb Memorial Loan Funds. otheis.   In  Student   Building    we  Day. There were parades in cos-  
Miss   Man   Clay   Miner, chair-  find   the   handsome   Lounge   and  n'mes of classes of d»y's B°ne bV. 
skits,   and     numerous     speeches. 
Through the Years 
Continued  Ircm  Page  1 
this   big   and     modern     building 
Blackstone Is Scene 
Of M. E. Church Meet 
The Methodist Student Move- 
ment Ret i eat first of its kind to 
be held in Virginia took plaot at 
Blackstone    College,      Blackstone 
Virginia, durtni the week-end of 
M ch 8-6, lOSfl Students from 
colleges throughout the state ol 
inls were present, the entire 
delegation consisting of approxi- 
mately seventy members Repre 
■entatlvei tram ParmTtlle Btati 
Teachers College were Dorothy 
Bades     Mildred   Harry,    Evelyn 
Burford   and Heckle  Sandidci 
President, John Rawk, j?   ol 
the University of Virginia    rase 
president  Junm) Via  Jr   of \'n 
glnla Polytechnic   [nstltuti 
n   Man   Virginia  Woodson 
of Radford State Teachers Col 
leer   ,md treaaurei   Evelyn Bur- 
ford, of farmville ichera 
College 
The delegation  • 
Into Action Groups treating  var- 
ious problems racini the church 
and  the COUntT]   today 
man of the Morrison Memorial 
committee reported that 121 new 
hooks had been added to the Mor- 
rison Memorial library. Two of 
these 12 wen presented by Miss 
Minnie Rice. One was the hand- 
some new editor of "The Old Vir- 
glnla Gentleman'' by Dr. George 
W  Bagby. 
Ml M B Coyner, treasurer of 
the Morrison Memorial Library 
Fund, reported a balance on hand 
of  $66 !)6 
Mis- Floreno   Btubba gave the 
report    ot    the    Farmville   china 
plates commltte<    Bhe said    the 
committee  had  ordered 50 I 
plates, made up m the two most 
popular views    the Rotunda   and 
ood    m two colors, blue and 
mulberry   Forty dosan had hem 
seid h\   March l of    this    yeai 
shipped to California. W< it  \'u- 
New York   North Carolina. 
Ohio, Louisiana  Michigan, Mary 
A.I      Pennsylvania. 
Illinois   ConnectlCUtt,   New  Jersey 
and   Hawaii    Bo   tar   not   enough 
it Ml     been     ret 
to repay the Alumnae As oclatlon 
the money  advanced  hv  them lor 
the  initial  coal   Of  the plates   but 
it was hoped that this could   be 
con 
1 l.<   A  KM latlon StOOd In silence 
•ids to    honor    the 
memorj ot our beloved night ma- 
tron   Mi     Bmma inton, 
splendid rooms where Literary 
and Debating Societies, Y. W. C. 
A.. Student Government. Drama- 
tic and Glee Clubs. Publications, 
and   Sororities   have   their   meet- 
Among   the  prominent     speakers 
were ex-Governor Trinkle and Dr. 
Samuel Charles Mitchell. 
Guided  by the willing hand of 
Miss Mary White Cox our present 
;    n 1934 the swimming pool.  Hpad of thp Homp        arp J       , 
OOa Of he largest college pools u, , Qn 
the south, was completed and now 
we are seeing three more great 
additions to this, our college. The 
new Power Plant. Junior Building 
and our splendid Library are mon- 
uments of which our present stu- 
dent body mav be always proud. 
The four presidents have each 
it share in contributing 
to the growth of our school both 
physically and seholastically. Drs. 
RufTnei Cunningham, Frazer and 
Jarman have presided over the 
Farmville School. When Dr. Jar- 
man came here there were thir- 
teen members of the faculty—this 
1902 After his arrival the 
work was put on a departmental 
basis and new departments estab- 
li heil as conditions in the state 
demanded them. The course con- 
sisted of two yean academic or 
Inch school work with one addi- 
tional real us elective and one as 
professional work This has been 
extended until today there is the 
high school department, an acred- 
Ited four year course. Of our diff- 
erent pro! courses two 
to four years lead to preparation 
ichers for kindergarten, pri- 
PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK 
Farmville, Virginia 
CAREFUL MANAGEMENT COURTEOUS SERVICE 
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. 
Mav   Mrs   Blanton j mary   grammar grades, and high 
d S. T. C  many years J school work   In 1916 the privilege. 
NEW SPORT OXFORDS 
$2,95' $6.50 
Brown and whites, saddle and many oth- 
er styles. 
A new creation in 
Huts $1.00 
THE "BUCCANEER" 
New Sport Shirt for 
Sport Wear 
$2.98 
D AV|D S O N'S 
The Home of Quality 
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Hundred Attend 
Alumnae Luncheon 
At I .mi»wood 
One hundred Parmvllle State 
Teachert College alumnae were 
entertained al an Informal lunch- 
eon on Saturday March 4. al our 
o'clock Th«' luncheon was given 
al Longwaod. Spring flowei dec- 
■?I the ''Hi ire house. 
Di   J   i    Jarman   president ol 
the i "li. ge, Miss Mary wim.  I 
head ol the Home   and Mi.v. Mary 
Nichols, retiring president of the 
Alumnae Association, received the 
rue  ' 
students     who     served     the 
luncheon were   Elizabeth Oeorge 
wii on   Borah Hayes   Kitty Rob- 
Ai.na Moxej   Alpha Lee Gar- 
nett and Marguerite Blackwell 
Dear Alumnoi 
your chairman for the nexl 
two years! it quite overwhelms 
me «hen i think of the confi- 
dence you have placed in me 
and ol the tasks ahead. May I 
ask  for your cooperation    In 
COI rylng out   the policies of the 
organization and In forwarding 
any plan l>i .larman mav 
have   for  us  during   this  bien- 
nium? 
My greeting! and hist  wishes 
to . ach ol   you. 
Slncerelj 
Orace Moron 
(Granddaughters Club 
Entertains Alumnae 
At Tea in Ree 
Thi   Qronddougbter's club, of 
which   Elizabeth   Buike   is  presi- 
dent,   entertained   the     alumnae 
and faculty <it tea m toe Recrea 
uon Hail, boturaaj March 4, fiom 
■i  on  IO ,>:30. 
ine Kecreotion Hail was at* 
u actively decoioied witn spring 
noweis. Caionne uwatnmey and 
.vlaili.a Evans pouied lea. During 
in atternOOO OOOUI one hundred 
and titty people were served. Betty 
iiawkins piayed tor the guests. 
i ne following membei.s of the 
liionddOUghtera Club served: 
Kathenne   Gray.     Eluabetn   Le- 
ittond, Olivia atepheuson, Kitty 
Watkins. Sat ah Seward. Sue 
Mai snail, Harriett Walker, Eh/.a- 
Deth BlUups, Caroline Eason. Flor- 
ence   Lee,   Saran     Hayes,    Mary, 
Kathenne /.«:imci. and Nan Duer. 
The Home Economics students 
piepared the food under the di- 
rection of Miss Bessie Jeter. 
Alpha Sijfma Tau 
Entertains Alumnae 
At Breakfast 
Alpha Sigma Tau sorority 
was entertained in the chapter 
room at breaklast on March 5, by 
Miss Mary Nichols. The breakfast 
was given in honor of the alum- 
nae who returned for the Pound- 
ers Day exercises. 
The alumnae that returned for 
Founders Day were: Misses Mar- 
garet Finch. Margaret Pittard. 
Musse Hoyer. Jean West. Mary 
Ethel Barnes. Doris Isabel, and 
Mis   Elizabeth Moring Smith. 
Besides the actives, pledges, and 
alumnae in the chapter. Mrs. L. 
H. Dressier, mother of the chap- 
ter pies.dent. Adelaide Dressier. 
was  present. 
Clyde Duvall'l Hand 
Plays for Dance 
On Pounder's Day 
As a climax to the other events 
ol    PbUnder'S   Day.   a   dance   was 
held in tin gymnasium on Satur- 
day March 4. from fen until 
twelve o'clock. 
Alumnae, guests of alumnae 
students and many out-of-town 
guests danced to ihe music of 
Clyde DUVOll and his orchestra 
following Ihe Lyceum program m 
the auditorium. Approxlmatel] 
fifteen hundred dancers crowded 
the dance Boor. 
Decorations wars furnished by 
the Freshman Commission Blue 
and White balloons and streamers 
With 18H4' idale of founding of 
s   T C I were prominent. 
Refreshments were served in 
student   Building Lounge. 
Formal Kanquet 
Is Held tor Alumnae 
On Saturday Nijrht 
A formal banquet was hold in 
the dining hall on Saturday eve- 
i inv March •» at >'> o'clock. This 
banquet was given for the stu- 
dents and alumnae ol S T. C Mrs. 
Shelton   Mrs   Tumbull and    the 
■?indent waitresses were m charge 
ol  the dinner 
The alumnae WOTt IBOted at the 
tables near the door All the guest! 
MI.   dressed  formally    Hed  tulips 
decoi ited i wh table 
School Calendar 
\   i   tutor "i hoppenlngi at s. 
i   c  from Pounder's Day to the 
close   ot   school. 
Man h '.'   Debate   with   Roonoke 
College 
March 9   Debate with R -M. c. 
Man h II   Exams i>,   .,, 
Mai, h iv   Spring quarter baaing 
March M   Clare Tree Major play- 
ers, 
April I   i-an Hellenic dance 
April c   Rg t, i holidays begin 
April in   Dormitories open 
April 11 1..    Play contest 
contest 
April L'H   College choir Dancer) 
Kappa D Ita con- 
vention 
Maj I   M.I. Da] 
II    Cotillion 
Maj .in   Rxonu 
■'•111.    .'     1        :,      , n,| 
■'uni  :i   Junta s, Qlor pram 
.llllll 4 | ,,.,„, 
■lung B   class daj 
June t;   Commencement •xerclaag 
"Tin Virginian", llegan In 
mat), Pictures History 
state Teachers College 
Development of the school an- 
nual. The Viiginian, has been 
steady since 1900 when the first 
one was punted. It was then the 
annul of the State Female Normal 
School, and the editor was A. 
Biuce White Danis. A very thin, 
but hard-back and cloth-bound 
book with a flag and Virginia seal 
on the front inclosed about one 
hundred and fifty pages of ma- 
terial ranging from pictures of a 
small faculty to the humor sec- 
tion. Besides these, there were 
ela.s.s put in es taken in groups, the 
editors, trustees, notations of re- 
cent progress at the Normal, a 
calendar of events. Bachelor's 
Review, prize verse, news of the 
graduates, literary contributions 
of Students, periodicals found in 
leading room, sororities, and a 
few organizatoins and clubs. Pic- 
tuns of classes then were all 
group pictures, comparatively 
small and indistinct. Illustrations 
pi 11 eded various sections of pic- 
tuite, stones, etc. Organization 
of material was poor, compared 
with the annuals that later years 
have produced. 
With the growth of our school 
from a June graduating class of 
approximately sixteen in 1900 to 
one hundred and thirty-one in 
June. 1938. it is easy to under- 
stand how improvement in fa- 
cilities and in workable material 
U counted for the modernism 
of the later annuals. The larger 
a I own becomes, the more officers. 
clubs, and organizations it is ne- 
cessary to have—so with Farm- 
ville state Teachers College as It 
has come to be called In recent 
years. There are many more 
groups on campus than there were 
formerly. The 1939 Virginian will 
be able to have clear, large, and 
more attractive picture! of    the 
Various sports publication groups, 
honor societies, -oiunties, choral 
groups, whereas it was impossible 
for earlier annuals to do so. An- 
other added improvement is Un- 
available facility of shots on the 
campus oi various antics, girls 
participating In May Day, circus, 
etc 
Down   through   the   years   since 
'in publication of the first Vir- 
ginian, the ani.u.il has Steadily 
and surely grown and advanced 
from a thin and cheap papered 
.me to the  heavy    thick-backed 
pro pi. tivt 1'.':!!' publication with 
its   spaClOUS   POgei   and   excellent 
photography 
In   thi'   dedication   of   the   1938 
annual there aie these words: 
"Resulting from then efforts 
through days ol unflagging dili- 
gence |a the frame upon which we 
build" referring to past vir- 
Time. effort, and 
Improvement In working facilities 
hove in.id. possible Ihe making of 
a bigger and  better annual ol   V.i 
iidded together with the frame- 
work Of past editors \\'i smecrelv 
hop,- for the best annual in the 
history    ol    this   institution    with 
'hi- year's publication Oui hats 
arc mi to those of the 1939 staff I 
NOTICE—We   nuu    offer    special 
low  student  ratal on  RADIO  R| 
I'M It WOKK 
Electric Appliance Co. 
Armor>  Bids Phone 4* 
Sitrma Sigma Sigma 
Gives Banquet 
The active members of the 
Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority en- 
tertained their pledges at a ban- 
nun in the Tea Room last Wed- 
nesday night. 
The table was decorated in pur- 
ple and white, the sorority colors 
Mr. and Mrs. Striek 
Entertain at Tea 
The Madiigal Singers were 
guests of honor at a tea given by 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred H. Striek 
from four to five in the Student 
Lounge on March 4. The guests 
number about thirty among whom 
were many music lovers from 
Farmville. 
Mrs. Hnllie K. Laing was hos- 
tess. Those who assisted her in 
serving were Mrs. Flora Jette- 
Cranz. Juanita Carson. Helen 
Hoyer. Fiankie Bryan. Mable Bur- 
ton and Elsye Berrye Yates. 
While the guests were being 
served Peggy Bellus entertained 
them with short skits. 
GRAY'S 
DRUG STORE 
PIKE  llltD.S 
MEDICINES 
TOILET ARTICLES 
Quality—Price—Service 
FARMVILLE VIRGINIA 
Sorority Averages 
For Fall Quarter 
Are Collected 
Sorority averages for the fall 
quarter have been collected and 
compiled by the averaging com- 
mittee. They are as follows 
Gamma Theta. 1.91; Delta 
Theta Alpha. 1.84: Mil Omega. 
1.70; Sigma Sigma Sigma. 1.64: 
Alpha Sigma Tau, 1.56: Pi Kap- 
pa Sigma, 151; Alpha Sigma 
Alpha. 1.44. 
BROOKS-KAYTON 
COAL CO. 
Quality—Service 
Planters Bank & 
Trust Company 
Farmville, Virginia 
Member: Federal Reserve System 
Federal  Deposit Ins. Corp. 
EACO THEATRE 
Mats 4 P. M.—Nights 8 P. M. 
Wed.-Thurs.. March 8-9 
CAROLE  LOMBARD 
JAMES STEWART 
"Made far Each tOher" 
liuss Morgan & Rand 
Fox  Hunting  in Color 
Friday-Sat.,   March   10-11 
Ronald Col man 
FRANCES DEE 
BASIL RATHBONE 
"IF I  WERE KING" 
Lotosj  News  Events 
Next Mon.-Tues.. Mar. 13-14 
DICK POWELL 
MAX INE SIT.LIVAN 
LOOM ARMSTRONG 
"GOING PLACES" 
"Ice  Antics" Novelty 
■?
6. F. BUTCHER CO. 
"The   Convenient   Store" 
Dealer In fancy groceries and 
confectioneries 
600 Hi(h St. 1 ,ii in. II.   Va. 
I, 
) 
The GREA T WALLEN DAS the premier high wire artists of the world 
. . . and the TOP Combination 
for more smoking pleasure is 
Chesterfield (the can 't-be-copied blend) 
Ihe sun never sets on Chesterfield's pop- 
ularity because Chesterfield combines ... 
blends together., .the world's best cigarette 
tobaccos in a way that's different from any 
other cigarette. 
When you try them you will know why 
Chesterfields give millions of men and 
women more smoking pleasure... why 
THEY SATISFY 
Chesterfield 
. . . the blend that can't be copied 
. . . the RIGHT COMBINATION of the 
world's best cigarette tobaccos 
Copyright l*H, IWIUM,,,, fQMcCOCO 
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Marriages Many 
Take Place 
Among Alumnae 
Since Last March 
List of Marriages 
Is Not Complete 
In Alumnae Files 
The following marriages of 
alumnae have not all occured 
within the last year, but have only 
recently been reported to the 
Alumnae Office and have not ap- 
peared in the "Rotunda". If there 
are any marriages which have not 
been reported, please send them 
to the office. The new list of mar- 
riages is as follows: 
Mary Irvin Arthur, Mrs. Robert 
C. Larsh, 252 Court Street, Ports- 
mouth; Lucille Eleanor Akers. 
Mrs. William Harvey; Annie Ruth 
Agee. Mrs. Royal S. Jones. Al- 
coma l-abelle M. Allegree, Mrs. 
Charles Cabelle Bailey. Rich- 
mond; Mis. Evelyn Burger Hud- 
son, Mrs Theodore C. Gill, Am- 
herst; Martha Sarah Brothers, 
Mrs Berryman Jennings Fitz- 
hugh. Suffolk. 
Ellen Babb, Mrs. Lewis R. 
While. Courtland; Virginia Ann 
Baird. Mrs Harold Lee Preston. 
Chester; Nina M. Bass. Mrs. Mil- 
ton a. Hitt. Rice; S. Burnley 
Irockenbrought. Mrs. V. C. Kin- 
ney. Greensboro, N. C: Alice C. 
Bask.rvill. Mrs. James Edward 
Anderson. Amelia: Mary Evelyn 
Beale. Mrs. Eric C. Crenshaw. 
Parmvllle. 
Catherine Elizabeth Billups. 
Mrs. Garland L\ Grlbble. Route 1. 
Box 19. Norfolk; Marguerite E 
Bunch. Mis Stephen R. Burch. 
128 Clarendon Ave., Pikesvill. 
Md Rebecca Bunch Mrs. W. I 
Hait. Edenton. N. C; Juanita 
Bunch. Mis. John P. White, Eden- 
ton. N C; Margaret Bell. Mrs 
R.  D. Taylor, Jr.. Onancock. 
Frances G. Coleman, Mis. J. G. 
Hankins. Charlottesville; Agnes 
Oglesby Crockett. Mrs. John G. 
Davis. Max Meadows; Audrey C. 
Chewnlr.g. Mis Fredrick J. Rob- 
erts. 317 Calvin Road. Raleigh. N. 
C.; Lou Ella Covington, Mrs. Ear- 
nest Carl Rogers. Appomattox: 
Sallie Emmie Carter. Mrs. L. H. 
Saundcis. Windsor. 
Ethel CovinRton. Mrs. Charles 
A. Allen. Prospect: Sara L. Can- 
ada. Mis. S. P. Glover. Buffalo 
Street, Farmville; Lucille Dur.n, 
Mis William Henry Stephenson, 
Parmvllle; Murkland Adeline 
Dressier. Mrs. T. E. Turner. Jr., 
Farmville; Elizabeth T. Duling. 
Mrs. W. M. Johnson. Chester; 
Mildred Deans. Mrs. R. Edward 
Sh.pherd, 2212 W. Grace St., 
Richmond. 
Ruth DunninRton. Mis. Francis 
Ghigo. Hampden-Sydney; Rebecca 
Dryden, Mrs. Leslie rVeeman. 
Route 2. Box 142. Hampton: Dor- 
othy M. Eubank. Mrs. J. P. Allen. 
Clav. Ky.: Henrietta T. Eichel- 
berger. Mrs. B. T Mears. Belle 
Haven; Louise J. Ellis. Mrs. 
James H. Montgomery. 2605 Bar- 
ton Ave. Richmond; Mary Louise 
French. Mis. J. E. Hargroves. 
Beaumont. 
Louella Fletcher. Mrs. Stuart 
White Onley: M. Louise Glenn, 
Mrs J Fletcher Osborne. Dan- 
ville: Emma Gannt Glover, Mrs 
Malcolm Sadler, Buckingham; 
Margaret Elizabeth Gilmer. Mis 
J. B. Seay: Esther Byrd Gilham. 
Mrs. A. H. Lewis, Farmville; Flor- 
ence A. Guthrie. Mrs J. B. Layne. 
Beaumont. 
Winifred Goodman, Mrs. Charles 
Turner. Mary B. Haynes. Mrs. G. 
R. Robson, 410 North East Street. 
Culpepei; Mildred Hall. Mrs. E. L. 
Carter; Sara K. Hubard, Mrs. R. 
W. Dana; Sara Louise Hartness, 
Mis. E. V. Russell. Jr.. Blacks- 
burg; Elizabeth Huse. Mrs. J. E. 
Ware; Alice J Hardaway, Mrs. W 
T.  McOalliard. Jr.,  Farmville 
Chesta Hubard. Mrs. J. J. Mor- 
rissette, Norfolk: Maude Hurt. 
Mrs. R. T Smith. Evergreen: Dar- 
tha Harrison. Mrs. N. R. Notting- 
ham, Jeffei on Apts . Baltimore; 
Mary Willia Hendncks, Mrs. E 
W. Atkins. Suffolk; BiMbetti 
Jacqueline Hicks. Mrs. H. L. 
Barnard; Carolyn Hoon, Mrs H 
J.  Graham   Beorne,  Texas. 
Margaret S. Harmon. Mrs. Par- 
ker Lilliston. Onancock, Dorothy 
R. Harrison. Mrs J. D. Pente- 
cost, Dallas. Texas: Neyra J. 
Hlnes. Mrs. C. W. Rusmlselle, 329 
Walnut Ave Waynesboro: Janet 
M.   Harris,   Mrs   L   W.  Harding. 
Eleven Deaths 
Among Alumnae 
Are Reported 
Since the alumnae issue of the 
Rotunda last year, the following 
deaths have been reported to the 
Alumnae office: Mrs. Floyd F. 
Jink ins 'Varina E. Bailey, class 
of '18), died i9338; Mrs. Carroll 
B. Wiltshire (Ruth Cleland. class 
of '24', died 1938; Mary A. Cole- 
man i class of 061, died July 3. 
1938: Mrs. J. B. Sinclair. Sr. 
i Mamie Eubank, class of 1890', 
died Sept. 30, 1938; Mrs. Drum- 
mond Ames I Margaret Mears, 
class of '21), died 1928; Eva L. 
Palmer I class of '241, died Oct. 
20. 1933; Mrs. Hermes (Gladys 
Parker, class of 261. died 1933; 
Karhe S:ivage (class of '08'. died 
1938: Mrs. C. R. Warren (Henri- 
etta Watkins. class of 03 >, died 
August 1938; Sara Snow 'class of 
25) died 1938; Charlotte D. 
Wray    class of 1897). died 1938. 
If there are any other deaths 
which have not been reported to 
the office, it would be greatly ap- 
preciate if you would report them 
Business Managers of Publications S. T. C Poets 
Are Reviewed 
By Reporter 
Left to right: Sally Dunlap. business manager of "The Vircin- 
lan"; Lucy lil.nl.well, business manager of "The Rotunda" and 
Jane  Rosenbcrger, business  manager of "The Colonnade." 
History of "Colonnade" Is 
Short Hut Full of Successes 
As Iterieu of Its Life is Head 
Union Level; Jane Grey Irby, Mrs. 
C. C. Weaver. Jr.. Winston-Salem. 
N. C. 
Annie Laurie Jones. Mrs. J. R. 
Cardwell, Jr.. Concord; Patty 
Jeffreys, Mrs. Aubrey Adams; Min- 
nie Louise Johnson, Mrs. H. L. 
Pendleton; Elizabeth Kelly. Mrs. 
C. P Keaifott, Martinsville; Jeni- 
lee Knight. Mrs. A. B. Broson. 
Virginia Kite. Mrs. G. G. Waugh. 
Jr.. Culpepei; Lloyd Kelly. Mrs. 
fames L. Bagby. 
M. Virginia Leonard. Mrs. D. 
Campbell, 1207 West Franklin 
set, Richmond; Odell May 
Launder, Mis. F B Mai tin Rich- 
mond: Virginia B. Lamer, Mrs. N. 
C. Linger. Arlington; Virginia M. 
Layne. Mrs. LeRoy J. Cosby. 
Faimville; Hilda Ligon. Mrs. Rhea 
'■a'dner Rustbury; Mary Louise 
McNulty. Mrs. J. B. Hoge. 
Jane A Main. Mrs. M. C. 
Pfalzgraf; Banna Price Massey. 
Mrs J. P. Trotter. Woodstock: 
Laura K. Morris. Mrs. J. S. Bur- 
row v Buffalo. N. Y.; Neva Mar- 
tin. Mrs. J. K. Hickman: Court- 
ney Mapp. Mrs. Tom Taylor. 
Wachapreagre: Margaret Murray, 
Mrs C. E. Holland. 3204 Stuart 
Ave.. Richmond. 
Oiion Neaves, Mrs. C. W. Tune: 
Mildred Nock, Mrs. "Peaches" Mc- 
Kay Temperanceville: Gladys O 
Oliver Mrs. C. G. Wenner: Anne 
R. B. Putney. Mrs. W. E. S. Flora. 
Collegeboro. Ga.: Ann Elizabeth 
Pohlip. Mrs R C. Poage. Wales 
AptS., Norfolk; Mary Lee Powell. 
Mis S P. Johnson. Jr.. Drewry- 
ville: Livian A. Powell. Mrs. G. 
W   Harding, Emporia. 
Mildred L. Pleasants. Mrs. B. 
E. Rhodes. Windsor; Elizabeth M. 
Phillips. Mrs. A. C. Mills. 4864 
Washington Ave.. Newport News: 
Ann Diggs Peple. Mrs. H. A. Gills. 
11 Virginia Puckett. Mrs. J. F. 
Hodnrtt, Martinsburg: Myra E 
Reese. Mrs. C. E Cuddy. 711 Fer- 
dinand Ave.. Roanoke: Mary E 
Robeson. Mrs. J D Wood. Fort 
Mills. Philippine Islands. 
Elizabeth Corinne Rawles. Mrs 
Winston Camp, Ivor; M. Louise 
Rawlett. Mrs. C. C. Wingo, Jeters- 
ville; Lois M Rhodes. Mrs. R H 
Ballagh. Montvale; Annie N. Snell, 
Mrs Wood. Alexandria Hospital. 
Alexandria: Annie Bates Sheffield. 
Mrs. D. W. Barnes. Stoney Creek; 
Ruth Showalter, Mrs. J. T. Swine- 
ford. Stoney Creek. 
Coleen Shannon. Mrs. L. Whit- 
aker, Farmville; Aldine Scott. Mrs 
Floyd Beale. Franklin: L. Garland 
Bpencer, Mis O. S. Griffin. Ma- 
rion, N. C ; Ethel Trent. Mrs C 
R. Hall. Gloucester C H.: Mable 
Tankard. Mrs. T. C. Renner; Lois 
Tharrington, Mrs. P. D. Berry. 
Wake Forest. N. C; Agnes E. 
Wells. Mrs. A. W. Chalkley. West 
Point. 
Mary Warren. Mrs C. W. Wes- 
ton. Abingdon; Carolyn M Watt 
Mrs .T R Wilson. 4012 Crutchflelri 
Street. Richmond: Edna G. Wal- 
(l.n Mrs Alfred Carlton. Center 
Juanita Williams. Mrs. L 
R Fiench. Jr.. 1263 W 38th 
Street. Norfolk: Josephine Wood 
ring. Mrs. Lant/ Strasburg: Mar- 
garet Young. Mrs Maurice Milli- 
ner, Onley. 
S. T. C. had a newspaper, and | 
S. T. C. had an annual, but as 
yet, no magazine had appeared i 
on the horizon as an outlet for; 
the literary efforts of the college 
students. The need was there— 
and felt: so something was done 
about it. And then, in the Spring 
of 1936, "The Farmville Quarterly 
Review" made its debut, edited 
by Mary Harrison Vaughan. at 
that time a Sophomore. 
The magazine undertook to up- 
hold high standards of literary 
achievement, publishing poetry, 
short stories, and essays by stu- 
dents or alumnae. It developed 
under the capable hands of Mary 
Harrison, backed by a faithful, 
willing stall, until, in 1939. it was 
passed on to equally-efficient Nor- 
vell Montague. Like the Five Little 
Peppers, it grew and grew and 
then, in the Spring of 1938. Ann 
Dugger became Editor-in-chief. 
The magazine has lived true to 
its name, but then someone de- 
cided that illustrations would im- 
prove it. And. as a result, with the 
illustrations came a large size, 
nlu>sed paper, a new cover, new 
ideas, and from it all emerged 
"The   Colonnade".   "We   have   a 
Rotunda' publication", suggested 
someone, "why not have a Col- 
onnade'?" 
"The Colonnade", now two is- 
sues under way. with a third com- 
ing up, is our dreamed-of col- 
lege magazine. If the student body 
and alumnae respond to the ur- 
gent requests of the staff by sub- 
mitting their writings. "The Col- 
onnade" should rise to new, un- 
touched heights' 
frojjram for 
t ounder s Day 
Is Musical 
At S. T. C. Devotionals 
Continued I'om Pnc i 
•>iss:es" are those people who 
musl do what "the crowd" dot 
the peopel Who drink or smoke, 
not because they wish to. but be- 
cause they do not have the cour- 
tga to be themselves in dosing 
With the prayer by Louis Unter- 
from which these lines are 
taken: "God make me more dar- 
ing than devout; and from sweat 
contentment keep me free." it 
would Mem that Dr. Rustin was 
expressing a vital part of his own 
KLEANWELL 
C'eaners & Tailors 
Expert   (leaning,   repairing   and 
remodeling 
Main St. ()    pposlte P. O 
Orcheals, the College orchestra 
ana Choir and Chorai Club pre- 
sented the morning program lor 
ioniums Day. March 3 at 10:30 
OCIOCK. The College Orchestra 
under the direction ol Miss 
. .. I.JI ih Puruoin opened the 
Piogram witn "After Sundown" 
oy rnml, "Mazuika" by Chopin 
(Op. 68, No. 3', and a selection 
liom tne opeia "Carmen" by Bi- 
II 
Ihe second part of the program 
consisted of a group of dances by 
Orcheals instructed by Mrs. Lou- 
ise i-nzpatrick. Hie group grace- 
»UUy went through the pre-classic 
dance forms "Comante" by Kun- 
beiger and "Sarabande" by Han- 
del, and the tneme and variation 
dances "Canon", "Straccato", and 
"Resultant  Rhythm"  by Reutter, 
War     Suppressed"     by     Wertz,! 
Easter Paiade" by  Windspeiger.; 
and "The Empty Tomb (Our First) 
Easter;" by Coupeiin. were more' 
difficult dances psrformsd by the 
group. 
LY.it three of the program be- 
gan with Dvorak's "Songs My 
Mother Taught Me" sung by the 
Junior Quailette, directed and 
accompanied by Forrestmc Whit- 
aker. Following this number the 
Senior Quartette sang Nevin's 
"The Rosary", the student direc- , 
tor and accompanist being Jane 
Hardy, The Junior A Capella, with 
Finkie Bryan as student director, 
sang "To a Wild Rose" by Mc- 
Dowell, and Dvorak's "Ooin' 
Home" wai sung by the Senior 
A 'Capella with Elsye Berrye 
as student director. Peggy 
Bellus rendered a solo, "Calm as 
the Night" by Bohm. and the 
College Choir closed the musical 
program with the "Prelude" from 
Ronald's "Cycle of Life". 
The welcome address was made 
by Miss Mary Nichols, president 
of the Alumnae Association, and 
greetings from the Alumnae Chap- 
ters and presentation of gifts were 
in charge of Kitty Roberts, Stu- 
dent Body president. Dr. J. L. 
Jarman. president of the college, 
responded, and the entire pro- 
gram was brought to a close with 
the singing of the "Aima Mater." 
philosophy. 
In the Tuesday Y. W. C. A. 
meeting   the members    and    Dr. 
■I.,   oomp 
tains  for the Unpli I and 
criticism which one often meets In 
hie  and  the  udvaiil 
ing. 
It seems fitting that in writing 
an article on alumnae poets, first 
mention be given Miss Jennie 
Masters Tabb whose mam Interest 
in life was serving her long- 
loved Alma Mater. 
'1 IBS Tabb graduated from 
Farmville in 1893 and held the 
position of first, secretary to Dr. 
Jarman. and later a- registrar for 
a number of years. Whenever the 
"Alma Mater" is sung, thoughts 
turn to her Who wrote this song 
that stirs the hearts of all who 
ln\c Farmville. "Mist Jennie' 
collected a number of her poems 
and had them published in a 
volumn entitled "For You". 
"Thy     daughters     true,     faithful 
and loyal will be." 
Were words fitly spoken- I in sun 
you agree. 
Thus Edith Gray begins 
her poem. This poem was read at 
'he Founders Day exercises by a 
representative of the Gloucester 
Chapter Edith Gray worked as 
a reporter on a countiy weekly 
newspaper for a short while, but 
now her Interests are centered in 
her home and children. 
Miss Josephine Johnson, who 
■ectured here on January 11. on 
"Poetry in Everyday Life" was 
laboratoiy assistant at Farmville 
for about six years. She has pub- 
lished a book of poems and has 
had many of her works acceuted 
by Harper's Magazine and the At - 
lantic Monthly. Miss Johnson is 
now doing library work in Nor- 
folk 
Several years ago Julia Johnson 
Davis, sister of Josephine John- 
son, read some of her poems hen 
She was a member of the faculty 
and an assistant to Miss Mix In 
the kindergarten. 
Loulie Millner. who once reign- 
ed as May queen, had two poems 
published in "The Voice", No- 
vember.   1930.   They   were    "The 
Gift of  Bondage", which   has   in 
it  these  beautiful  lines, 
"Oh, Egypt 
Thou gaveat us loyalty 
To God. to man. to hie 
And    A Night As A Slav 
Pat tie .smith, no* Mis Broad- 
hurst, a graduate of 1925. has 
published  a   volume  of  poems. 
Pauline Timberlake, who grad- 
uated In 1984; Juanita Manning, 
who graduated in 1914; and Eas- 
te Souders of the class of 1932 
are some other alumnae poets 
The alumnae of the past In the 
field of poetry achievements si and 
a- a Challenge to future alumnae 
IiOvelaee Shoe Shop 
From  old   to  new  with   any   ahoe 
Highest   grade   material  used 
Third St. Farmville. Va. 
S. A .LEGUS 
Tailoring—Cleaning—Presslns 
I'HONK  203 
DRUMELLER'S 
FANCY 
MFATS AM) QBOOIMEl 
Phone 98 
Under  the mangement of 
"CHARLIE" JOHNSON 
. . . BALDWIN S 
SERVING ... 
S. T. C. 
STUDENTS 
For a 
Half 
Century 
With quality, style - right 
merchandise priced within 
every thrifty budget. Re- 
member Baldwin quality Is 
never  sacrificed  for  price. .. 
SEE THE 
SMART NEW 
WEARABLES 
ARRIVING 
.  .  .  DAILY 
BALDWINS 
Quality,   Price   Service   Store 
ROSES 
5—10—25c STOUF 
ON THE CORNER 
Pure Thread SILK HOSE 
Full Fashioned 
Guaranteed  to  You 
49c 
C. E. CHAPPELL CO. 
Visit u* for the 
BEST FOl MAIN  SERVICE 
MARTIN, the Jeweler 
( ollege   and   Sorority   Jewelry 
317   MAIN   ST. FARMVILLE. 
(OLLEGE 
SHOPPE 
WILLIS, the Florist 
Flowers for All Ocra»loni 
PHONFS   181—273 
One   Eci 
Toast 
Bacon 
Jelly 
Butter f offer 
15c  Special  for  S.  T.  C    Onl\' 
Sanitary Protection 
without PADS 'PINS -SILTS 
Tbt Original liiitrnal  Xampot 
t 
BALDWINS 
Quality   l' Store 
Farmville Mftf. Co 
MILL WORK 
BUILDING  MATERIALS 
Electric Shoe Shop 
We   do   invisible   half soling 
and  rc-heellng 
Johns Motor Company 
Dodge St  Plymouth Cam 
Dodfe  Truck" 
We »ervlce  all  makrt of  cart 
Southside Drug Store 
Chicken Salad     l»c 
Delicious   Hamburger HI' 
Deviled  Egg    ltc 
All Cheese  10c 
\\i    Deliver—((uiquest   service   to 
College 
Phone ;r>6 
Patronize 
Patterson Drujr Co. 
—AT— 
Money Saving Prices 
—FOR— 
Drugs and Toiletries 
Expert 
Prescription Service 
('lean  Fountain 
i ssleilag 
Southern   Dalrlci   "Velvet" 
Ice (ream 
23K  MAIM   ST It LET 
SHANNON'S 
si,,, <n on real  MI  te the 
movie* 
POM OBIf   CAsTIf    1 ANDY 
Break last 
